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This study tested three hypotheses related to adult judgments 
of the adoptability of six-year-old children: (a) that
children with behavior problems would be judged more 
unfavorably than children without behavior problons; (b) that 
labels would lead to more unfavorable judgments; and (c) male 
and female respondents would judge the children differently. 
Participating in the study were 180 university students vho 
each read four vignettes of potential children up for adoption. 
One child was free frcm psychopathology and the other three 
children had either attention deficit disorder with 
hyperactivity, gender identity disorder or overanxious 
disorder, all as defined by DSM-III-R. The order of 
presentation was balanced. The 180 subjects were assigned to 
cxxe of three groups of labeling conditions: label only,
behavioral description of the child or label plus behavioral 
description. After reading the vignettes, subjects rated each 
child on 13 questions related to adoptability using a 7-point 
Likert scale. Subjects also responded to nine open-ended 
questions as to their general impressions of how the child 
would function in a new family.
Analyses of variance and Newman-Keuls corrparisons were used 
to test for differences among the four types of children, the 
three groups of respondents and male and female respondents. 
As expected, problem-free children were seen as being 
significantly easier to raise than were children with 
problems. In most situations, labels did not have a clear and 
systematic differential effect upon the judgments of 
respondents. Subjects tended to base their responses on the 
behavioral description. Male and female respondents rated the 
children significantly differently only in the areas of the 
child getting along in school and creating parental 
enbarrassment.
A content analysis was performed on the open-ended questions. 
In general, sex of respondent and labeling condition made 
little difference in the qualitative responses of the subjects. 
The particular pathology a child displayed was more important, 
i.e., the more disturbed the parents judged the child to be, 
the less favorably they viewed him.
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America is increasingly becoming a child oriented 
society- Wicks-Nelson and Israel (1984) report, "We are 
witnessing a time of escalating study and activism 
regarding youth" (p. x v i i ). As a society, we are 
concerned with optimizing the quality of life for various 
people, including children. Consonant with the greater 
a t t e n t i o n  a c c o r d e d  c h i l d r e n ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l  and 
nonprofessional groups alike have been focusing more 
attention upon children with behavior disorders. For 
example, during 1985-86, the National Institute of Mental 
Health designated the study of children's behavior 
problems as a top research priority. Correspondingly, 
self-help groups for parents with problem children are 
growing in number and variety.
In trying to understand and facilitate the adjustment 
of children with behavior pi'oblems, one area worthy of 
investigation is adult judgment of deviant child behavior. 
This area merits study because, although all adults are 
potential parents, in today's society of more and more 
choices, potential parents have many options. Adults are 
freer not to have children. Others, unable to have their
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own biological children, are considering adoptive and 
foster parenting. These potential parents prefer to adopt 
or foster children who are free from physical, emotional 
or developmental handicaps (Meezan & Shireman, 1985; 
Shy ne & Schroeder, 1978). However, with fewer adoptees 
available in relation to the number of adults wanting to 
adopt children, more and more prospective parents are 
being asked to consider adopting children with problems 
(Kadushin, 1980). Knowing how adults judge children with 
behavior problems is important not only for parents and 
significant others in the child's life, but also for those 
adults considering adopting a child.
When adults judge deviant child behavior, they are 
also likely to label that child. Labeling, whether formal 
or informal, in itself can profoundly influence how others 
will perceive and respond to the labeled child. Children 
who behave deviantly are often labeled formally by 
teachers, case workers and mental health professionals. 
Further, they frequently are labeled informally by their 
peers, their peers' parents and other members of the 
immediate community. The effects of these labels are a 
frequently debated topic in the field of mental health.
Two dominant viewpoints have emerged regarding the 
use of labels and mental illness. One viewpoint is 
supported by individuals who believe that the public sees
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mental illness as analogous to physical illness, having 
s p e c i f i c  s y m p t o m s ,  c o u r s e s  a nd o u t c o m e s .  T his 
conceptualization of mental illness is the basis for the 
traditional psychiatric framework of a medical model. 
Proponents of this orientation state that labels do not 
have detrimental effects, but, in fact, help the public 
tolerate and understand deviant behavior (Fernald & 
Gettys, 1980). Crocetti and his associates are among the 
most vocal advocates of this optimistic stance (Crocetti, 
Herzel, & Siassi, 1971; Crocetti, Spiro, Lemkau, & Siassi,
1972). They believe that being labeled as mentally ill 
does not n e c e s s a r i l y  result in stigmatization and 
rejection. In fact, their studies have shown evidence to 
the contrary, demonstrating that the general public is 
accepting of former mental patients. These researchers 
state that the public accepts the medical model of mental 
illness, and that mental illness carries no more stigma 
than physical illness, since both types of illness are 
amenable to treatment.
A contrasting point of view is offered by other, 
more sociologically-minded researchers who reject the 
medical model of mental illness. They regard the use of 
diagnostic labels as a harmful practice which stabilizes 
otherwise transient deviant behaviors (Nunnally, 1961; 
Sarbin & Mancuso, 1970; Scheff, 1966; Schur, 1971; Szasz,
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1960). This stabilization of deviance occurs because the 
label of "deviant" provokes a negative self-fulfilling 
prophecy, which in turn kindles lasting stigmatization. 
Scholars with this perspective see public attitudes toward 
deviance as highly negative and resistant to change.
This controversy over the effects of diagnostic 
labeling is difficult to resolve because of the many
conflicting studies, each using different methodologies, 
different subjects and testing different hypotheses. 
Scheff (1984) looked at systematic studies explicitly 
testing labeling theory, and in the current literature he 
found only 18. Out of these 18 available studies, 13 
supported the position that labeling is harmful and the 
remaining five studies failed to support this position. 
In general, current research is consistent with the
viewpoint of the researchers who believe that being 
labelled as mentally ill will result in stigmatization.
The purpose of the present investigation was twofold. 
First, it examined how adults judge the suitability for 
adoption of children with different behavior problems.
Secondly, it explored what effects the use of labels in
conjunction with the problem behaviors would have on adult 
j udgment.
This i n t r o d u c t o r y  c h a p t e r  r e v i e w s  the theory, 
research and relevant information forming the foundation
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of the present study. Specifically, the literature review 
focuses upon factors influencing the adoptability of 
children, labeling effects on judgment and the three 
specific childhood behavior problems examined in this 
study: attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD);
overanxious disorder (OA); and gender identity disorder of 
childhood (G I D ). Overanxious disorder and attention- 
def icit hyperactivity disorder were chosen because of 
their relatively frequent prevalence in child populations. 
Gender identity disorder of childhood, although not 
common, was studied because of the recent world-wide 
interest in AIDS and homosexuality. An overview of the 
present investigation, together with the rationale for the 
study and hypotheses, concludes this chapter.
Issues Affecting the Adoptability of Children
Adoption is a well-known phenomenon in our society. 
In 1982 alone, 141,861 children were adopted in the United 
States (Hoffman, 1987). This statistic reflects only the 
number of legal adoptions. There is also a growing number 
of black market adoptions which are not reflected in 
easily available statistics. Adoption is a social and 
legal process by which a parent-chiId relationship is 
established between persons not so related by birth 
(Tostin, 1979). The process of adoption serves several 
purposes. Historically, the function of adoption catered
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to the needs of adoptive parents, "supplying" them with 
c h i l d r e n  t h e y  w e r e  o t h e r w i s e  i n c a p a b l e  of having 
(Kadushin, 1980; Mech, 1973). In the 1950s and 1950s, the 
philosophy of adoption shifted away from an emphasis on 
the needs of the adoptive parents to the needs of the 
adopted children themselves (Child Welfare League of 
America, 1968). Today, the most noble and socially 
acceptable purpose of adoption is to provide permanent 
homes and enduring familial ties to children who would 
otherwise not have them. But, adoption still allows 
infertile or unwilling adults to have children. The 
p r i n c i p a l  source of ado p t i v e  p arents is infertile 
couples, but the number of fertile couples opting for 
adoption is increasing (Kadushin, 1980). These fertile 
couples, concerned with the overpopulation of our planet, 
choose to adopt a child already born rather than to give 
birth to one of their own. In some cases, adoption also 
provides a means for continuing a family name, directing 
inheritances, satisfying parental needs for nurturance or 
adding a certain sexed sibling to an existing family. For 
whatever their motives might be, the number of adults 
wishing to adopt is increasing. White, nonhandicapped 
infants are in great demand, but in short supply. In 
1975, agencies around the nation began to stop or slow 
down applications for such children. Prospective parents
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were i n f o r m e d  that the w a i t i n g  time for a white, 
nonhandicapped child would be 3 to 5 years.
One of the principal factors in the decrease of 
" p r i m e "  i n f a n t s  is t h e  g r e a t e r  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
contraception and abortion. As a result, the illegitimate 
birth rate has slowed down. More significantly, the 
stigma accorded unmarried motherhood is fading, and single 
women are able to raise their babies with the help of 
family and social services. Consequently, potential 
adoptive parents are being asked to consider older, non­
white or handicapped children. In a 1978 study of parents 
who resorted to black market adoptions because they 
couldn't get a nonhandicapped white infant, Meezin, Katz 
and Russo noted that two-thirds of these parents had been 
asked to consider special needs children.
When choosing a child to adopt, parents are concerned 
with maximizing their chances for a successful adoption. 
In a scholarly analysis of adoption literature, Kadushin 
(1980) summarized the factors associated with positive 
adoption outcome. He discovered that the backgrounds of 
the parents and child weren't as important as once 
believed. Religious affiliation, length of marriage, age 
of the adoptive parents and the number of other children 
were also shown to have little relation to the success of 
adoption. Only slightly related to positive outcome were
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t h e  p a r e n t a l  a t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d  i n f e r t i l i t y  a nd  
childlessness, socioeconomic status and education. The 
factors found to be most crucial in predicting adoption 
success were the attitudes of the parents toward the child 
and the nature of their relationship with the child. 
Warmth and acceptance of the adopted child was also highly 
correlated with success. Conversely, rejection of the 
child by the parents was the factor most clearly related 
to difficulty in adoption. Kadushin also concluded that 
adopted boys appeared to have a stronger proclivity toward 
maladjustment than did adoptive girls or nonadoptive 
peers.
Since the attitudes of adoptive parents toward their 
children are so closely tied to adoption success, it is 
paramount to understand the potential parents' judgments 
of children. These judgments are especially crucial in 
the adoption of special needs children.
Adopting a child with special needs is no easy task. 
Even the m o s t  competent and motivated parents may 
experience prejudice from the community. Despite the
general public's greater acceptance, adoption is seen by 
some as a "second best route to parenthood." Because of 
this attitude, adoptive parents are much less likely to 
receive support from friends, family and neighbors 
regarding their decision to adopt. These parents may be
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asked seemingly benign questions such as, "Do you know 
anything about the child's background?" or "Isn't it 
wonderful of you to have taken that child?" Comments such 
as these may alienate adoptive parents, making them feel 
different from biological parents. Many adoptive parents 
need increased training and consultation in the case of 
their special needs children. They are too often forced 
to use their "common sense" in handling these difficult 
children. Often they are isolated or unaware of the 
various treatments and helping agencies available to their 
children. Whereas traditional parents have a well- 
established role model to follow, adoptive parents have no 
such model. Adoptive parents are often without a 
realistic perspective on the adoption experience until 
they are in the midst of the process. Parents with 
special needs children are in a predicament similar to 
that of adoptive parents with no established role model to 
follow. Parents who adopt special needs children are 
likely to develop unrealistic expectations about the 
transition to adoptive parenthood. This transition may 
turn out to be more stressful than need be without 
adequate training. Adoptive parents have to understand 
their feelings well in order to deal with the pressures 
and stresses confronting them.
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One of the first studies to empirically substantiate 
the wide-spread assumption that children with handicaps, 
older children and minority children are hard to place was 
conducted by Chambers in 1970. He asked 175 adoptive 
applicants to rate their willingness or unwillingness to 
adopt children with different kinds of special needs- 
Respondents read short vignettes of atypical children and 
checked yes or no in relation to whether they would adopt 
such a child. Fifty-one percent would adopt a child with 
a physical handicap, as compared to only 7% who would 
adopt an emotionally disturbed child. Fifty-six percent 
would adopt Spanish-American or Native American children, 
but only 10% would adopt a child above age 5. Combining 
two of these factors, age above 5 and emotional 
disturbance, one would likely find even less willingness 
to adopt.
Besides the possibility of rejection from potential 
parents, adopted children have problems of their own 
(Brodzinsky, 1987). Clinical studies have consistently 
demonstrated that adopted children are over-represented in 
psychiatric facilities (Lindholm & Touliatos, 1980; Mech,
1973). In a 1973 review of adoption literature by Mech, 
he reported that 4.3% of the children who receive 
treatment at mental health facilities are adopted. This 
compares to a frequently cited estimate of nonrelative
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adopted children in the United States of 1%. Other 
studies have compared adopted and nonadopted children from 
the general p o p u l a t i o n  on factors such as social 
competency, school achievement, psychological problems and 
school related problems. Adopted children were rated 
lower in social competence and school achievement, and 
higher in psychological and school related problems 
(Lindholm & Touliatos, 1980; Brodzinsky, Schechter, 
Braff, & Singer, 1984).
Although the large majority of adopted children 
appear to be well adjusted, research suggests that adopted 
children are at greater risk for developing emotional and 
school related problems. The current investigation 
explores what effects psychopathology and the use of 
labels have on adults' judgement of the suitability of 6 
year old boys for adoption.
Labeling Effects
The major intent of this study is to add to our 
knowledge of how adults judge the suitability for adoption 
of children with behavior problems, specifically, children 
with overanxious disorder, gender identity disorder and 
attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity. However, 
the study also investigates how judgment may or may not 
change if labels are attached to the problem behaviors. 
While this research relates to labeling theory and the
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associated literature, the focus here is primarily upon 
the direct effects of labeling. Rather than studying the 
many propositions of labeling theory, only a summary of 
labeling theory will be given. Studies directly related to 
this research deal with the effects of labels on judgment 
and perception.
Labeling theorists have had proponents among many 
d i f f e r e n t  disciplines: sociologists, psychologists,
psychiatrists and others in the field of mental health. 
Authors such as psychiatrists Szasz (1970), Laing (1967), 
and Leifer (1969), have written on the subject, as well as 
psychologists Sarbin (1970) and Rosenhan (1973). However, 
the most detailed exposition of labeling theory is found 
in the writings of Thomas Scheff (1984). S c h e f f 's 
theoretical statements will be briefly reviewed.
Scheff contends that all cultures have norms for 
behavior and tend to categorize those persons who violate 
these norms. In some instances, explicit labels are 
applied to those norm breakers. The emphasis in Scheff's 
formulation of labeling theory is on observers who note 
various kinds of rule-violating behavior in others. In 
explaining labeling theory, Scheff devotes considerable 
attention to this theory as it applies to mental illness. 
For instance, he notes that stereotyped imagery of mental 
disorder is learned in early childhood. One only need
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look at the local newspaper to find headlines that read 
" W a s h i n g t o n  man with m e n t a l -i 11ness history shoots 
relatives" (Klahn, 1987). Further, Scheff asserts that 
stereotypes of this nature are continually reaffirmed, 
inadvertently, in ordinary social interaction. This 
labeling affects the "deviants," because labeled deviants 
may be rewarded for playing the stereotyped deviant role. 
In other words, those labeled are expected by the social 
environment to behave in certain ways and are rewarded for 
doing so. Similarly, labeled individuals are punished, 
according to Scheff, when they attempt to return to more 
conventional behavior. In Scheff's formulations, labeling 
in itself is a significant cause of deviant behavior.
According to Scheff, what effects labels will have 
depend on many factors, among them the individual's power, 
status in the community, the tolerance level of the 
community, the nature of the rule violation and the social 
distance between the rule breaker and control agents. He 
further asserts that if labeling does occur, there is a 
high probability that transient deviant behavior will be 
stabilized. These contentions have major impact as 
applied to the deviant behavior of children. Children 
u s ually do not have high status in their immediate 
community, lack power in relation to adults and often are 
characterized by considerable social distance between them
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and their control agents. This is especially true for 
d e v i a n t  c h i l d r e n .  T h e r e f o r e ,  f o l l o w i n g  Scheff's 
contentions, the effects of labeling would tend to be 
particularly potent in the case of children who exhibit 
deviant behavior.
S c h e f f ' s  f o r m u l a t i o n s  of labeling theory have 
stimulated controversy in the mental health field. His 
original position has been rebutted by a number of 
theorists, the most prominent being Gove (1982). The 
debate still continues, with different summaries of the 
same empirical literature either supporting labeling 
theory (Scheff, 1984) or refuting it (Gove, 1982).
A detailed review of labeling theory, the research 
supporting it as well as the research running counter to 
its major tenets, is beyond the scope of this discussion. 
However, the current state of this controversy as it 
relates to children with behavior disorders will be 
presented.
Herson (1974) investigated the effects of diagnostic 
labels on teachers* views of pupils* mental health. 
Teachers were assigned to one of three experimental 
groups. All three groups were given vignettes describing 
the same hypothetical child. One group was given the 
behavioral description only, another group was given the 
same description with a diagnostic label attached, and the
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third group was given only the diagnostic label, with no 
accompanying behavioral description. After reading the 
vignettes, teachers responded to a Thurstone-type scale 
which measured their views of the degree of psychological 
adjustment manifested by the hypothetical student.
Significant differences were found between the three 
groups. Both labeling conditions resulted in the teachers 
viewing the student as more psychologically incapacitated 
than the student in the description only category. These 
results are in direct contrast to Ellis' (1967) theory 
that negative connotations of labels might be reduced if 
operational definitions accompanied these labels. The 
vignettes consisting of behavioral descriptions and labels 
were viewed more unfavorably then the vignettes comprised 
of behavioral descriptions alone. According to these 
results, Scheff's proposition, that labels serve to 
stabilize a condition which may be only transitory or 
developmental in nature, is supported.
In another study designed to investigate the effect 
of labels on the perception of a child's behavior, 
Critchley (1979) had psychiatric nursing students watch 
standardized play interviews of three normal children, who 
were either 5 or 6 years of old. Prior to watching the 
children being interviewed, each nursing student was 
g i v e n  an i n f o r m a t i o n  bo o k l e t  d e s c r i b i n g  the three
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c h i l d r e n .  The I n f o r m a t i o n  b o o k l e t s  c o n t a i n e d  a 
diagnostic category, schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive 
psychoneurosis or normal, for each child to be viewed. 
The viewing sequence of the three children was the same, 
but the diagnostic categories presented in the information 
booklets were arranged in three different orders. After 
watching the play interviews, the nursing students rated 
each child using an evaluation checklist- The results 
showed that children labeled schizophrenic or obsessive 
compulsive were rated as significantly more disturbed than 
the children labeled normal. Such findings demonstrate 
that diagnostic labels influence evaluations made not only 
by lay persons, but also by persons in the field of mental 
health.
Another example of how labels affect the judgment of 
mental health professionals is offered by Temerlin (1968). 
In this study, Temerlin had groups of mental health 
professionals (psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and 
graduate students in clinical psychology) watch the same 
interview under an experimental condition and four 
different control conditions.
In the experimental group, professionals were grouped 
according to their professions and asked to listen to an 
audio recording of an interview. The actor on the tape 
had memorized a script designed to make him appear normal
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according to a variety of criteria. Before the tape was 
played, each group was told by a confederate that some 
w e l l - k n o w n  indi v i d u a l  w i t h i n  their p r o f e s s i o n  had 
declared the interview interesting because "the patient 
looked quite neurotic but was actually quite psychotic" 
(p. 350).
In three matched control groups, mental health 
professionals listened to the same interview under 
different conditions. The first group listened to the 
tape with no prior suggestions. In the second group, it 
was suggested that the interviewee was mentally healthy, 
while the third group was told that they were listening to 
a job applicant for a research position. The last control 
group was comprised of a group of law students who 
listened to the tape as part of a mock sanity trial. 
After listening to the tape, all subjects were asked to 
diagnose the interviewee within a framework of psychotic, 
neurotic, personality disordered or normal categories.
The analysis revealed that psychiatrists and clinical 
psychologists were extremely susceptible to the power of 
suggestion when in the process of diagnosing mental 
illness. In the control groups, the majority of subjects 
diagnosed the interviewee as "mentally healthy," while 
only 12% of the psychologists and 0% of the psychiatrists 
gave a diagnosis of "mentally healthy" in the experimental
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g r o u p .  In t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  g roup, 60% of the 
psychiatrists diagnosed psychosis, as did 28% of the 
clinical psychologists and 11% of the graduate students.
The a uthor c o n c l u d e d  that these results were 
consistent with labeling theory in that the labels 
dramatically affected the judgments made, Temerlin also 
emphasized the danger of labeling in the mental health as 
opposed to the physical health realm. He asserted that in 
medical diagnosis, the suggestions would not have had such 
a drastic effect. The substantive realities of the 
physical symptoms would counterbalance the effects of 
prestige suggestion. Whereas with psychiatric diagnosis, 
judgments are made based upon clinical inferences, which 
r e l y  h e a v i l y  u p o n  t h e  v a l u e  s t r u c t u r e  of the 
diagnostician. Following this line of reasoning, most 
psychiatric diagnostic labels do not describe tangible, 
clear-cut diseases, but rather are labels applied to 
disorganized social behavior.
In a similar study (Carroll & Reppucci, 1978), 
teachers and mental health professionals were given a 
standard vignette describing a 13 year old boy. Although 
identical in every other way, some of the vignettes were 
given labels of mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed 
or juvenile delinquent, and some of the vignettes were 
given no label. After reading a single vignette, subjects
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responded via a case study questionnaire and a labels-only 
questionnaire. The case study questionnaires pertained 
only to the child in the vignette, while the labels-only 
questionnaire was a repeated measures design. In this 
case, each subject answered the same nine questions in 
regards to a hypothetical 13 year old boy for each of the 
clinical labels alone and also for the label "average," 
defined as having none of these problems.
On the case study questionnaires, teachers rated the 
boy across all label conditions as less likely to finish 
school and less motivated to learn than an average child. 
Teachers also rated themselves as less knowledgeable and 
less willing to work with the boys in the labeled 
conditions. Mental health workers, on the other hand, 
rated themselves as less knowledgeable and less willing to 
work with only the mentally retarded boys.
In summarizing this study, it appears that labels had 
more negative effects for teachers than for mental health 
w o r k e r s  in a r e a s  of p r o f e s s i o n a l  m o t i v a t i o n  and 
expectations for the child's success. However, for mental 
health workers, the label of "mentally retarded" had more 
n e g a t i v e  e f f e c t s  t h a n  d i d  the o t h e r  l a b e l s .  
Interestingly, both groups rated themselves as less 
knowledgeable and less willing to work with the child when 
the label of "mentally retarded" was given as opposed to
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giving the behavioral description alone. These findings 
s u g g e s t  t hat l a b e l s  affect m a n y  different groups 
differently. Groups with more exposure to a certain 
problem appear to be more accepting and willing to work 
with children who have this problem. The therapeutic 
implications of this concept are immense. With more 
exposure and understanding of certain childhood behavior 
disorders, teachers, mental health workers and parents 
alike can share the responsibility of ameliorating the 
environmental conditions that are destructive to the well­
being of children. It is important, then, to study the 
effects that the labeling of children has on the judgments 
of teachers, mental health workers, and parents.
In 1986, Cohen investigated the attitudes of parents 
toward handicapped children. The subjects were 109 
parents of nonhandicapped elementary school children. A 
social distance inventory was used to explore the parents' 
preferences in placing their child in proximity to a 
handicapped peer. Besides containing a demographic data 
sheet and a social desirability scale, the social distance 
measure included two opportunities for parents to socially 
distance their child from peers of the same sex and grade.
In the first case, parents were presented with eight 
labeled peers, one nonhandicapped and seven handicapped. 
The labels included educable mentally retarded, severely
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m e n t a l l y  r e tarded, l e arning disabled, e m o t i o n a l l y  
disturbed, visually impaired, hearing impaired, physically 
handicapped and nonhandicapped. Parents were instructed 
to indicate how far away they would want their child 
placed from each of the labeled classmates. A similar 
measure was repeated in the second case, but instead of 
labeled classmates, the peers were described by behavioral 
characteristics only.
Results showed that under the labels condition, 
parents preferred their children to associate with sensory 
impaired peers (hearing impaired, physically handicapped 
and visually impaired). These peers were followed by the 
peers labeled as educable mentally retarded and learning 
disabled. The two least desirable peers were those 
labeled as severely mentally retarded and emotionally 
disturbed. Under the description only condition, the rank 
order of social distance was significantly different. The 
most socially acceptable were still the physically 
handicapped and visually impaired children, and the most 
rejected was still the emotionally disturbed child. But, 
the educable mentally retarded, the learning disabled, the 
severely mentally retarded and the hearing impaired 
children were all given statistically different ratings 
than they were in the labels only condition.
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Co h e n ' s  results suggest that labels do affect 
parents’ judgments toward handicapped children, except in 
the case of a mildly physically impaired or emotionally 
d i s t u r b e d  child. The cu r r e n t  study will further 
investigate the effect of labels on adult judgment of 
emotionally disturbed children.
The literature also contains studies providing 
evidence contrary to the tenets of labeling theory. There 
are several studies in which most patients demonstrated 
improved functioning after professional intervention, 
regardless of having received a label (e.g., Gove & Fain, 
1973; Huffine & Clausen, 1979). These data indicate that 
at least in some instances, the effects of labeling are at 
best minimal.
In yet another study by Fernald and Getys (1980), 
labels are found to have beneficial effects. In one of 
their experiments, 95 college students were randomly 
assigned to a label or a no label condition. Both groups 
watched the same video tape of a mother telling a mental 
health worker her concerns about her 9 year old son. A 
second video was then viewed where the counselor was 
providing feedback to the mother after having assessed the 
child. The second videos were identical except that in 
the labeling condition, the counselor used the phrase 
"specific learning disability in the language area"
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several times. This term was not used at all in the no 
label condition. After viewing both tapes, subjects were 
instructed to imagine themselves as parents while they 
filled out a 32 item questionnaire. The questionnaire was 
designed to measure (a) closure, the sense of relief or 
completion gained from knowing the nature of the child's 
problem, (b) prognosis, their future expectations for the 
child and (c) traits, whether the subject believed that 
the c h i l d  p o s s e s s e d  c e r t a i n  d e s i r a b l e  t r a i t s  in 
comparison to the typical child.
The results revealed a significant difference between 
the label and no label groups in support of the closure 
hypothesis. Groups who were given a label felt a sense of 
relief in having received a diagnostic label. The label 
gave them an explanation for the child's unusual actions. 
A l t h o u g h  the prognosis and traits sections of the 
questionnaires were not significantly different, the 
majority of the questions were answered in the predicted 
direction, that is, the labeled group viewed the children 
more favorably and with greater hopes for the future. The 
labels did, then, provide the subjects with a sense of 
closure about the nature of the problems of the child they 
had heard discussed.
In a follow up study to see if the same results would 
generalize to the real world, the authors recruited
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parents from local child service agencies. Fernald and 
G e t t y s  (1980) w a n t e d  to d e t e r m i n e  if there was a 
relationship between parents' report of the clinic 
labeling practices and parents' perceptions of their 
children.
The three agencies selected for the study differed in 
t h a t  two of t h e m  u s e d  the labels "dyslexia" and 
"hyperkinesis" extensively, while the other clinic saw a 
variety of exceptional children and was not committed to 
the practice of using labels. Anonymous questionnaires 
with 12 Likert-type items were sent to parents. Of the 12 
questions, 4 related to the idea of closure, 4 to 
acceptance, (favorable perceptions of the child), and 4 
related to prognosis. Out of the 48 usable questionnaires 
returned, 39 were labeled subjects and 9 were unlabeled 
subjects. The results indicated that parents who had 
received a label for their child had a greater sense of 
closure, were more accepting of their child and expressed 
greater joy in raising that child than did the no label 
parents.
The authors caution that although, in general, labels 
help parents understand and accept their children, the 
effects of particular labels may vary. In this study, 
dyslexia provided the greatest amount of closure, while 
mental retardation provided the least. Researchers need
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to determine the effects of other labels of childhood 
disorders.
As mentioned previously, the purpose of this study 
was not to investigate evidence for or against the 
contentions of labeling theory, but rather to focus upon 
whether or not a label influences adult judgment, over and 
above the influences exerted by the deviant behavior 
itself.
In summary, the literature demonstrates that labels 
in and of themselves are capable of producing both 
detrimental and beneficial effects on variables such as 
acceptance, favorable judgments and desire for proximity. 
What the specific effects of a label will be is determined 
by many factors. These variables include, the particular 
label, the context in which it is used, additional 
information accompanying the label, the person to whom 
the label is addressed and the method by which the study 
is conducted (e.g., how the stimulus child is presented 
and how attitudes are measured). This study focuses upon 
the e f fects of very specific labels pertaining to 
particular types of emotional disorder in children.
Three Types of Childhood Psychopathology
In this investigation, the three types of childhood 
b e h a v i o r  d i s o r d e r s  u s e d  w e r e  a t t e n t i o n - d e f i c i t  
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), overanxious disorder (OA)
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and gender identity disorder of childhood (GID).
Few disorders of childhood have garnered as much 
interest as attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder. The 
prevalence of hyperactivity is often estimated to be 
about 5 to 10 percent of school-aged children (Lambert & 
S a n d o v a l ,  1980; O ’Leary, 1980). However, o t h e r  
researchers claim that 10 percent is too conservative an 
estimate, and that certain studies have found the 
prevalence to be as high as 20 percent (Trites, Dugas, 
Lynch, & Ferguson, 1979). Although the prevalence 
estimates vary, a consistent pattern has been found in 
that boys are rated hyperactive more often than girls, 
with ratios ranging from 3:1 in community samples to 9:1 
in clinical populations (American Psychiatric Association, 
1987).
The prominent features of children with ADHD are 
inattention, impulsivity and hyperactivity, beyond what is 
considered age-appropriate. Parents and teachers often 
describe these children as "always on the run," fidgety 
and restless. This overactivity, which usually begins in 
early childhood with excessive running and climbing, is 
almost always a problem once the child starts school and 
is expected to sit still for long periods of time. In 
school, such a child with a short attention span often has 
trouble paying attention to directions, concentrating, and
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finishing projects. At home, this inability to finish 
projects may manifest itself in the child not being able 
to sit through an entire television program. Instead, he 
or she might move rapidly from one activity to another.
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (DSM-III-R, rev. 3rd ed.), lists the following 
age-inappropriate behaviors, in descending order of 
discriminating power, as diagnostic criteria for ADHD:
1. often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in 
seat
2. has difficulty remaining seated when required to 
do so
3. is easily distracted by extraneous stimuli
4. has difficulty awaiting turn in games of group 
situations
5. often blurts out answers to questions before they 
have been completed
6. has difficulty following through on instructions 
from others (not due to oppositional behavior or 
failure of comprehension)
7. has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or 
play activities
8. often shifts from one uncompleted activity to 
another
9. has difficulty playing quietly
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10. often talks excessively
11. often interrupts or intrudes on others, e.g., 
butts into other children's games
12. often does not seem to listen to what is being 
said to him or her
13. o f t e n  l o s e s  t h i n g s  n e c e s s a r y  for tasks or 
activities at school or at home
14. often engages in physically dangerous activities 
without considering possible consequences (not 
for the purpose of thrill-seeking)
Eight of the above criteria, and several others, must be 
met before a child can be given the diagnosis of ADHD.
Since hyperactivity is a common, highly-visible, 
childhood disorder, it is likely to elicit judgmental 
a t t i t u d e s  from adults. Res e a r c h  s u pporting this 
contention will be reviewed later in this section.
A n o t h e r  f a i r l y  c o m m o n  c h i l d h o o d  d i s o r d e r  is 
overanxious disorder. Although DSM-III-R reports that 
overanxious disorder is "not uncommon," specific data 
regarding the actual prevalence of this disorder are 
scarce (Wicks-Nelson & Israel, 1984). This paucity of 
data may be partially due to this disorder’s vague 
descriptions in the literature. It is also well known 
that clinicians tend to shy away from attaching specific 
labels to children, other than adjustment disorder of
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childhood. Yule (1981) suggests that overanxious disorder 
occurs in 2 to 3 percent of children.
Children who are overanxious are self-conscious, with 
tendencies to worry about past behaviors as well as about 
future events. Worrisome events are anticipated with an 
i n o r d i n a t e  n u m b e r  of q u e s t i o n s  and r e q u e s t s  for 
r eassurance. Sometimes, the anxiety the child is 
experiencing manifests itself physically in the form of 
nervous habits (such as nail biting), sleep disturbances 
or somatic complaints such as stomachaches. Much of the 
current knowledge concerning overanxious children is based 
upon single case reports (Wicks-Nelson & Israel, 1984).
To be diagnosed as having overanxious disorder, a 
child must be overly-anxious and worried for a period of 
6 months or longer, as evidenced by at least four of the 
following DSM-III-R criteria, and several other criteria:
1. excessive or unrealistic worry about future 
events
2. e x c e s s i v e  or u n r e a l i s t i c  co n c e r n  about the 
appropriateness of past behavior
3. excessive or unrealistic concern about competence 
in one or more areas, e.g., athletic, academic, 
social
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4. s o m a t i c  c o m p l a i n t s ,  s u c h  as h e a d a c h e s  or 
stomachaches, for which no physical basis can be 
established
5. marked self-consciousness
6. excessive need for reassurance about a variety of 
concerns
7. marked feelings of tension or inability to relax
Although not as highly visible as ADHD, overanxious
disorder is of interest in this investigation because of 
(a) its relative frequency and (b) the scarcity of data 
relating to it based upon methods other than case 
histories.
The third disorder reviewed in this study, gender 
identity disorder of childhood (GID), is relatively 
uncommon, but p e r t i n e n t  in light of the AIDS and 
homosexuality hysteria currently sweeping the nation. 
Although the sex ratio in the general population is 
unknown, in clinical samples there are many more boys than 
girls represented. In a study by Money and Russo (1979), 
5 out of 11 boys diagnosed with GID were followed up in 
e a r l y  adulthood. All five of the men considered 
themselves homosexual or predominantly so. Follow-up 
studies done at the time of adolescence by Green (1979), 
Lebowitz (1972) and Zuger (1978) report from 37 to 75 
percent atypical outcome in gender identity and sexual
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orientation in boys diagnosed with GID in grade school. 
Although GID in childhood doesn't predict the development 
of homosexuality, the above research shows that it is 
correlated with an increased incidence of homosexuality or 
atypical gender behavior, or both, later in life.
Boys diagnosed as having GID experience intense 
distress about being boys and desire to be, or insist that 
they are, girls. These boys are generally preoccupied 
with stereotypic female activities such as cooking, caring 
for babies and wearing jewelry and make-up. They tend to 
avoid rough and tumble play and other traditionally 
masculine activities. Their gestures and actions are 
c o n s i d e r e d  "f e m i n i n e " by cultural stereotypes, and 
sometimes they express the desire to grow up to be women. 
As they get older, teasing may occur at school, making 
them reluctant to attend.
DSM-III-R lists the following criteria for boys to be 
diagnosed as having gender identity disorder of childhood:
1. Persistent and intense distress about being a boy 
and an intense desire to be a girl or, more 
rarely, insistence that he is a girl.
2. One of the following:
a. p r e o c c u p a t i o n  w i t h  f e m a l e  s t e r e o t y p i c a l  
activities, as shown by a preference for either 
cross-dressing or simulating female attire, or
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by an intense desire to participate in the 
games and pastimes of girls and the rejection 
of m a l e  s t e r e o t y p i c a l  toys, games, and 
activities
b. p e r s i s t e n t  r e p u d i a t i o n  of male anatomic 
structures, as indicated by at least one of 
the following repeated assertions:
(i) that he will grow up to become a woman 
(not merely in role)
(ii) that his penis or testes are disgusting 
or will disappear 
( iii ) that it would be better not to have a 
penis or testes 
Besides meeting the above criteria, the boy must not 
have yet reached puberty.
Reaserch on Attitudes Toward Children with Overanxious 
Disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity, 
or Gender Identity Disorder
Walker, Bettes, and Ceci (1984) studied teachers' 
assumptions regarding preschoolers with behavior problems. 
The teachers were presented with vignettes for withdrawn, 
aggressive and hyperactive children of varying age and 
sex. After reading the vignettes, the teachers rated each 
vignette for the severity of the syndrome, its outcome, 
its stability and the extent to which environment was
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responsible for the syndrome. They were also asked 
whether they agreed with the statement, "This type of 
problem is best referred to a mental health professional."
Results indicated that aggression was seen as the 
most severe and stable problem, having the most negative 
outcome. The hyperactive syndrome was seen as the next 
most serious problem, and withdrawal was seen as the least 
serious of the three syndromes. Teachers were more likely 
t o  r e f e r  a g g r e s s i o n  a n d  h y p e r a c t i v i t y ,  t h e  
" u n d e r c o n t r o l l e d "  s y n d r o m e s ,  to m e n t a l  h e a l t h  
professionals. Withdrawal was seen as a more transitory 
problem.
Hyperactive children were also the subject of study 
in a 1985 investigation by Flicek and Landau. These 
researchers compared the social status problems of 
learning disabled and hyperactive learning disabled boys 
to see if h y p e r a c t i v i t y  had an influence on peer 
acceptance. One hundred ninety eight elementary aged boys 
were rated by their 226 male and 220 female classmates in 
regard to social status and social behavior.
Results indicated that both the learning disabled and 
the hyperactive learning disabled boys were less popular 
and more rejected than controls, but the hyperactive 
learning disabled group was rated as having the greatest 
number of social status problems and aversive social
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behaviors. This study suggests that emotionally disturbed 
children may not only be rejected by teachers, but by 
their peers as well.
This hypothesis is further supported in the work of 
Rosen, Rekers and Friar (1977). Based upon their 
extensive clinical experience with gender disturbed boys, 
these authors note a number of problems exhibited by these 
children. They contend that these boys are frequently 
rejected by their peers. This rejection often results in 
secondary adjustment problems when the boy begins school. 
The majority of the gender disturbed boys suffer an 
a b normal amount of d e p r e s s i o n  and social conflict 
resulting from peer isolation, rejection and ridicule of 
their feminine behavior. Finally, Rosen, Rekers and Friar 
note that parents are often unaware that their son is 
behaving in an atypical fashion until he goes to school. 
Then the parents report that while they noticed the 
behavior in preschool, they considered the feminine 
behavior amusing or thought the boy would grow out of it.
There is considerable research demonstrating that 
c h i l d r e n  g e n e r i c a l l y  l a b e l e d  a n d / o r  desc r i b e d  as 
emotionally disturbed are often judged adversely on a 
number of variables. Some specific disorders such as ADHD 
and aggressive behavior have received much attention in 
this regard, with the same general findings that these
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behavior patterns tend to draw unfavorable judgments. 
J u d g m e n t s  r e g a r d i n g  c h i l d r e n  w i t h  o ther specific 
d i s o r d e r s  h a v e  r e c e i v e d  m u c h  l e s s  a t t e n t i o n .  
Particularly, there is little research investigating how 
individuals judge children displaying overanxious disorder 
and gender identity disorder. This study focused upon 
these latter two deviant behavior disorders, in addition 
to the more commonly studied problem of hyperactivity. 
Overview of the Present Investigation
Much research has been done on the judgments of 
teachers and peers toward emotionally troubled children, 
but there is a paucity of research investigating the 
judgments of young adults who are prospective adoptive 
parents. The present study explored how childhood 
behavior problems, and labels attached to these behaviors, 
affect the judgments of such young adults with respect to 
suitability of children for adoption.
To pursue this question, 18 groups of college 
students were asked to read four vignettes describing 
potential children available for adoption. Of the four 
children described, one was free from psychopathology 
(normal condition) and the other three had behavioral 
characteristics of either gender identity disorder of 
childhood, attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity 
or overanxious disorder. In all 18 groups of respondents.
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the vignette describing the normal child was read first, 
while the remaining three vignettes were arranged in 1 of 
6 possible orders. One-third of the vignettes for each of 
the three symptom clusters and the normal condition 
contained a behavioral description plus a diagnostic 
label, one-third of the vignettes presented behavioral 
descriptions only, and the remaining third contained a 
label only, with no behavioral description. Equal numbers 
of males and females were assigned to each of the 18 
experimental conditions so that subsequent analyses for 
gender effects could be performed. The importance of 
testing for sex effects was suggested by research that 
reported significant differences in attitudes between 
males and females toward former mental patients (e.g.. 
Farina, Felner, & Boudreau, 1973; Farina & Hagelauer, 
1975).
Based upon the research findings concerning children 
with behavior problems and based upon the major tenets of 
labeling theory, it was hypothesized that: (a) respondents
w o u l d  j u d g e  c h i l d r e n  wi th be h a v i o r  pro blems more 
unfavorably than children without behavior problems; (b) 
chil dren with labels attached to their pathological 
behavior would be evaluated more severely than the 
corresponding children in unlabeled groups; and (c) males
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and females would respond differently to the labeling and 
deviant behavior conditions.
While one might speculate how adults will judge 
d e viant chi ld behavior, such sp ec ulations without 
empirical support would, at best, remain at the level of 
conjecture. If we are to educate and assist adults in 
understanding, accepting and interacting positively with 
deviant children, we must first learn how these children 
are judged. Better environments for deviant children and 
their significant others can only be fostered if we have a 
realistic assessment of the judgments that are likely to 
permeate their living situations.






Subjects in this investigation were 90 male and 90 
female students enrolled in introductory psychology 
classes at the University of Montana. All subjects were 
given course credit for their participation in this 
research project. Subjects were informed that they would 
be taking part in a study designed to assist adoption and 
foster agencies in placing older children.
Experimental Design
This study involved a 3 x 2 x 6 x 4  experimental 
design. The design consisted of three between factors 
(labels— labels with a behavioral description, labels 
only, behavioral description only; sex of respondent; and 
the order of presentation of the behaviors) and one within 
factor (type of behavior described in the vignettes-- 
normal, hyperactive, overanxious or gender disordered). 
Male and female subjects were randomly assigned to 1 of 
18 experimental conditions (six orders of presentation 
with either labels and a behavioral description, a 
behavioral description only or labels only.




Vignettes. Four different vignettes, describing four 
t y p e s  of c h ildren, w e r e  e m p l o y e d  to m e a s u r e  the 
respondents' judgments as to the suitability for adoption 
or foster care of these four types of children. The three 
vignettes describing problem children were written using 
the diagnostic criteria listed in DSM-III-R. The vignette 
for the normal child was written to describe a child 
without any of the disorders listed in DSM-III-R. Each 
vignette briefly described a segment of the child's 
behavior at home, at school and with friends. Age, sex, 
family structure, socioeconomic status, attitude toward 
school, length of time in foster care and happiness in 
current living situation were kept constant in all four 
vignettes. The behavior of the child was the only factor 
which varied from vignette to vignette.
Validation of Vignettes. To assure the validity of 
the vignettes, a pilot study was conducted using eight 
graduate students in clinical psychology as subjects. 
Each graduate student received the four vignettes, without 
accompanying diagnostic labels. They were asked to read 
each vignette thoroughly, and then using DSM-III-R 
criteria, to chose a diagnostic label for each vignette 
from a list of seven DSM-III-R labels and one label of 
"normal" (Appendix A). All eight graduate students
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correctly matched each vignette to its corresponding 
label.
Subject booklet. Each individual who participated in 
this investigation received 1 of 18 different versions of 
the subject booklet, depending upon the experimental 
condition to which they were assigned- Every subject 
booklet contained an information and participant data 
sheet that served as page 1 (Appendix B ). The second 
page described the normal child by providing either a 
b e h a v i o r a l  d e s c r i p t i o n  plus label, a b e h a v i o r a l  
description only, or a label only, (Appendix C), and the 
third page was the dependent measure by which to rate the 
normal child (Appendix E). Pages 4, 5 and 8 were
descriptions of each of the three different problem 
children, arranged in one of six possible orders (Appendix 
D ) . The dependent measures for rating these three 
children were presented on pages 5, 7 and 9 (Appendix E). 
In the two conditions where labels were given (either 
with or without an accompanying behavioral description), 
subjects were given a short glossary to define terms used 
in the labels (Appendix F).
Dependent Measure. To test the hypotheses generated 
in this study, a dependent measure with high face validity 
was constructed (Appendix D). The measure consisted of 12 
statements describing the potential behavior or effect of
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a stimulus child in a new family. Respondents noted their 
agreement or disagreement with each statement using a 7- 
point Likert scale. Statements covered a range of topics 
such as the relationship this child would have with his 
new siblings, his relationship with his new parents, the 
reaction of family friends and neighbors to this new 
child and this child's acceptance at school. All of the 
statements were framed with a negative slant. This 
consistent framing was done in order to give all the 
statements equal status, as well as to alert subjects to 
some of the potential problems associated with adopting 
children with behavior problems. At the bottom of this 
page, respondents checked one of seven time periods for 
which they would be willing to accept a given child on a 
trial basis. After completing the first part of the 
dependent measure, respondents turned the page to a series 
of more open-ended questions. On this page, respondents 
were asked to list advantages and disadvantages of having 
this child for the nuclear family, the extended family and 
for the friends of the family. Respondents were also 
asked to list aspects of a certain child's behavior which 
they found appealing, which they found repelling and which 
they found hard to deal with.
Procedure
Each subject was given a packet containing a brief
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description of the study, four vignettes describing 5 
year old boys in foster care and a copy of the dependent 
measure for each vignette. Participants were first asked 
to read a cover sheet in which the study was described as 
an investigation designed to help agencies in placing 
foster children into permanent living situations (see 
A p p e n d i x  B). The s t u d y  w as p o r t r a y e d  in this 
straightforward manner in order to elicit full cooperation 
and m i n i m a l  s u s p i c i o u s n e s s  from the respondents. 
Participants were asked to read the introductory statement 
to themselves while the experimenter read it aloud.
Respondents then were asked to read the first page in 
their packet after the i n t r o d u c t o r y  page. In all 
experimental conditions the first page described the 
normal child. After reading the first page, participants 
were then instructed to complete the dependent measure 
following the page. The remaining three vignettes were 
read and r e s p o n d e d  to in a similar fashion. The 
differences between the experimental conditions were the 
use of labels (either presented alone, with behavioral 
descriptions or absent) and the order of presentation of 
the last three vignettes. Before leaving, all respondents 
were fully debriefed as to the true nature of the 
experiment.





To test the three primary experimental hypotheses,
the raw scores obtained on each of the dependent measures
were analyzed with a 2 x 2 x 5 x 4  ANOVA. This ANOVA 
consisted of three between factors (labels, present or 
absent; sex of respondent; and order of presentation, six 
possible orders). Type of or absence of psychopathology 
comprised the four levels of the within subjects factor 
(normal, attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity, 
overanxious disorder and gender identity disorder of 
childhood).
It should be noted that the author tried to analyze
for order effects, but there was too small a difference in
v a r i a b i l i t y  a m o n g  the cells, given the available 
c o m p u t a t i o n a l  p r e c i s i o n .  A l t h o u g h  the c o mputing  
procedures available were not able to pull out the effects 
of order, all cells were balanced with respect to order of 
presentation. Hence, any order effects present were 
evenly distributed across all experimental conditions.
For a complete summary of the results, the reader 
is referred to the ANOVA summary tables in this chapter 
and the Newman-Keu Is tables in Appendix G. In this
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section, the main features of the differences will be 
summarized. Results will be presented under headings 
which correspond to questions in the dependent measure- 
For simplicity the following abbreviations will be used 
throughout the results section:
A . D . D .  = a t t e n t i o n  d e f i c i t  d i s o r d e r  w i t h  
hyperactivity
G.I.D. = gender identity disorder of childhood 
O.A. = overanxious disorder 
This Child Will Be a Problem in School
For this variable, there was a significant main 
effect for pathology and a significant interaction of 
pathology x sex of respondent. The ANOVA summary table is 
given in Table 1. A graph of the pathology x sex of 
respondent interaction is presented in Figure 1. Since 
the main effect is included in the interaction, only the 
interaction will be discussed further.
Across both sexes of respondents, the A.D.D. child 
was perceived as having significantly more problems in 
school than any of the other children. Males viewed the 
G.I.D. child as having more trouble in school than all of 
the other children except the A.D.D. child, whereas 
females saw the G.I.D. child as having no more problems in 
school than an O.A. child. Both sexes judged the normal 
child as having the fewest number of problems in school.




ANOVA for "This Child Will Be a Problem in School"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 1.23 2 . 61 .31
B 3.47 1 3.47 1.74
AS 6.35 2 3.18 1. 59
Error (a ) 347.50 174 2.00 -
J 473.63 3 157.88 167.54***
AJ 7.56 6 1.26 1.34
BJ 8.58 3 2. 86 3.04*
ABJ 7.33 6 1.22 1.30








Figure 1 . "This child will be a problem in school."
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This Child Will Not Get Along with the Other Children In 
the New Family
For this variable, there was a significant main 
effect due to pathology and a significant labeling 
condition x pathology interaction. The ANOVA summary 
table is given along with a graph of the interaction in 
Table 2 and Figure 2, respectively. Only the interaction, 
labeling condition x pathology, will be discussed since it 
includes the main effect of pathology.
In general, the A.D.D. and the G.I.D. children were 
seen as having the most conflict with siblings, while the 
normal child was perceived as having significantly less 
sibling conflict than any of the other children. Across 
all pathologies, children given labels only were seen as 
less troublesome than when they were given behavioral 
d e s c r i p t i o n s  accompanying the labels or behavioral 
descriptions alone.
The Couple Adopting this Child Will Experience More 
Problems in Their Own Relationship
In terms of significant main effects and interactions 
for this variable, there were main effects for sex of 
respondent and pathology and an interaction between 
labeling condition and pathology. For sex of respondent, 
males gave higher (less favorable) ratings than females.




Children in the New Family"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 1.29 2 . 64 .33
B 3.76 1 3.76 1.94
AB 2.42 2 1.21 . 63
Error (a ) 336.12 174 1.93 -
J 200.63 3 66.88 69.23***
AJ 18.83 6 3.14 3.25**
BJ 2.48 3 .83 .86
ABJ 9.78 6 1.63 1.69








Figure 2 . "This child will not get along with the other 
children in the new family."
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The ANOVA summary and interaction graph are shown in Table 
3 and Figure 3, respectively.
Respondents viewed only the normal child as causing 
no troubles for the couple adopting him. The G.I.D. 
child, in conditions containing a behavioral description, 
was seen as the child causing the parents the greatest 
amount of conflict in their own relationship. When the 
G.I.D. child was presented with a label only, he was 
viewed as no more troublesome than O.A. or A.D.D. 
children.
This Child Will Have Difficulty Making Friends
The significant main effects for this variable were 
labeling condition and pathology. Labeling condition and 
pathology also formed a significant interaction, thus, 
only the interaction will be discussed. The ANOVA summary 
table and the graph of the interaction follow (see Table 4 
and Figure 4).
O.A. and G.I.D. children with behavioral descriptions 
were seen as having significantly more trouble making 
friends than any of the other children. The A.D.D. child 
was seen as making friends more easily than either the 
O.A. or the G.I.D. child, but not as easily as the normal 
child. The normal child was p e r c e i v e d  as having 
significantly less difficulty (no difficulty) making 
friends.




ANOVA for "The Couple Adopting This Child Will Experience 
More Problems in Their Own Relationship"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 5.70 2 2.85 1.15
B 21.70 1 21.70 8.77**
AB 2.89 2 1.44 .58
Error (a ) 430.73 174 2.48 -
J 169.84 3 56.61 72.50***
AJ 15.61 6 2. 60 3.33**
BJ 4.33 3 1.44 1.85
ABJ 8.34 6 1.39 1.78








Figure 3 . "The couple adopting this child will experience 
more problems in their own relationship."




















ANOVA for "This Child Will Have Difficulty Making Friends"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 13.34 2 6.67 5.41
B 1.25 1 1.25 1.01
AB 4.23 2 2.11 1.71
Error (a ) 214.43 174 1.23 -
J 598.48 3 199.49 193.62***
AJ 44. 53 6 7.42 7.20***
BJ 7.95 3 2. 65 2.58
ABJ 11.20 6 1.87 1.81








F igure 4 . "This child will have difficulty making 
friends."
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The Grandparents Will Avoid Spending Time With this Child 
For this variable there was a significant main effect 
for pathology and a significant interaction between 
labeling condition and pathology. The ANOVA summary table 
and a graph of the interaction are presented in Table 5 
and Figure 5, respectively. In discussing this variable, 
only the interaction will be mentioned since it includes 
the significant main effect.
Grandparents were not seen as avoiding any of the 
children, although the order of grandparental preference 
was judged to be normal, O.A., A.D.D., and G.I.D.
P o s s i b l y  n o n e  of the r e s p o n d e n t s  c o u l d  i m a g i n e  
grandparents avoiding any of their grandchildren. In 
general, the children presented with labels only were 
judged less severely than the children presented with 
behavioral descriptions.
The Parents Will Be Embarrassed to Introduce This New 
Child to Their Friends
For this variable the significant main effects were 
sex of respondent and pathology. There was also a 
significant interaction effect between pathology and 
labeling condition. The ANOVA summary table is presented 
in Table 6 and the graph of the interaction is given in 
Figure 6.




ANOVA for "The Grandparents Will Avoid Spending Time With
This Child"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 2.88 2 1.44 . 55
B 9.80 1 9.80 3.74
AB 6.70 2 3.35 1.28
Error (a) 455.53 174 2. 62 -
J 118.90 3 39.63 52.89***
AJ 18.77 6 3.13 4.17***
BJ 4.41 3 1.47 1.96
ABJ 4.72 6 .79 1.05
Error (b) 391.20 522 .75 -
TOTALS 1012.91 719
***£<.001




Figure 5 . "The grandparents will avoid spending time with 
this child."
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ANOVA for " The Parents Will Be Embarrassed to Introduce 
This New Child to Their Friends"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 7.71 2 3.85 1.61
B 14.17 1 14,17 5.90*
AB 1.45 2 .73 .30
Error (a ) 417.81 174 2.40 -
J 360.57 3 120.19 175.73***
AJ 14.43 6 2.40 3.52**
BJ 4.80 3 1.60 2.34
ABJ 1.93 6 .32 .47




* * * 2<.001




Figure 6 . "The parents will be embarrassed to introduce 
this new child to their friends."
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Parents were not seen as embarrassed to Introduce any 
of these children to their friends, but some of the 
children were judged to be more socially acceptable than 
others. The normal child was seen as significantly more 
a c c e p t a b l e  t h a n  the O.A. child, who was seen as 
significantly more acceptable than the A.D.D. child and 
the G.I.D. child with a label only. The G.I.D. child 
presented with a behavioral description was seen as the 
most difficult child socially.
This Child Will Not Fit In With the Rest of the Extended 
Family
For this variable there were three significant main 
effects and no significant interactions. The main effects 
were for labeling condition, sex of respondent and 
pathology. The ANOVA summary table is presented in Table 
7.
Although none of the children were viewed as not 
getting along with the extended family, across all 
pathologies, children with labels only were viewed more 
favorably than were children given behavioral descriptions 
(with or without labels). The normal child was perceived 
as having the least amount of trouble with the extended 
family, followed by the A.D.D. and O.A. children (no 
significant difference between these two) and finally by




ANOVA for "This Child Will Not Fit in with the Rest of the
Extended Family at Family Get-togethers"
Source SS DF MS 2  ratio
A 30.10 2 15.05 7.31**
B 12.27 1 12.27 5.96*
AB 5.92 2 2.96 1-44
Error (a ) 358.27 174 2.06 -
J 220.86 3 73.62 91.02***
AJ 5. 80 6 .97 1.19
BJ 2.19 3 .73 .90
ABJ 5.45 6 .91 1.12
Error (b) 422.20 522 .81 -
TOTALS 1063.06 719
*£< . 05 
**£.<.01 
***£<.001
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the G.I.D. child who was perceived as significantly 
different than all the other children.
The Family Will Need to Spend More Money on Professional 
Services for This Child
There were two significant interactions and one 
significant main effect for this variable. The main 
effect was for pathology and the interactions were 
labeling condition x pathology and labeling condition x 
sex of respondent x pathology. Since the three factor 
interaction contains all the other significant effects, 
only it will be discussed. The ANOVA summary table is 
shown in Table 8 and the graph for the highest order 
interaction is presented in Figure 7.
In general, the normal child is seen as requiring 
significantly less professional care than all the other 
children. This statement holds true across labeling 
condition and sex of respondent. The normal child in a 
label plus behavioral description condition was rated by 
female r e s p o n d e n t s  as requiring significantly less 
professional care that all the other normal conditions 
which did not differ from each other. The pattern of 
relationships for children other than the normal child is 
complex- However, the three groups perceived as needing 
the most amount of professional care involved the G.I.D. 
child with a behavioral description and never a label




ANOVA for "The Family Would Need to Spend More Money on 
Professional Services for This Child"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A .16 2 .08 .03
B 6.81 1 6.81 2.84
AB 8.12 2 4.06 1.70
Error (a) 416.47 174 2.39 —
J 427.61 3 142.54 176.68***
AJ 25.99 6 4.33 5.37***
BJ 5.78 3 1.93 2.39
ABJ 11.49 6 1.92 2.37*








Figure 7 . "The family would need to spend more money on 
professional services for this child."
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alone. Labeling in itself does not predict the largest 
number of problems.
This Child Could Be Expected to Get into Trouble With the 
Neighbors
T h e r e  was a s i g n i f i c a n t  main effect and two 
significant interactions for this variable. Pathology was 
the main effect and labeling condition x pathology and sex 
of respondent x pathology were the interactions. The 
graphs for these interactions are given in Figure 8 and 
the ANOVA summary table is shown in Table 9.
Across labeling conditions and sexes of respondents, 
the A.D.D. child was seen as causing the most trouble with 
the neighbors. The G.I.D. child was seen as less 
troublesome, followed by the normal child and then the 
O.A. child. There was no overall pattern by sex of 
respondent or labeling condition with respect to the 
expectation that the child would get into trouble with the 
neighbors.
This Child Would Not Set a Good Example for the Other 
Children in the Family
For this variable, the main effects for labeling 
condition, sex of respondent and pathology were all 
significant. There was also a significant interaction for 
labeling condition x pathology, as well as for labeling 
condition x sex of respondent x pathology. The ANOVA




Figure 8 . "This child could be expected to get into 
trouble with the neighbors."
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ANOVA for "This Child Could Be Expected to Get into
Trouble with the Neighbors"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 5.50 2 2.75 1.57
B 4. 67 1 4. 67 2. 66
AB 4.79 2 2.39 1.36
Error (a ) 305.77 174 1.76 —
J 388.58 3 129.53 171.62***
AJ 40.81 6 6. 80 9.01***
BJ 6.12 3 2.03 2.70*
ABJ 5.52 6 .92 1.22
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summary table is found in Table 10. The graph for the 
highest order interaction is presented in Figure 9.
There was a clear split between the G.I.D. and A.D.D. 
children and the O.A. and normal children for this 
variable. The G.I.D. and A.D.D. children were considered 
to be less of a good influence on the other siblings than 
were the O.A. and normal children. In general, the 
children with labels only were judged less severely than 
were the children with behavioral descriptions plus labels 
or behavioral descriptions only.
This Child Could Be Expected to Cause Conflict Between the 
Parents and the Other Children in the Family
For this variable there was a significant main effect 
for pathology and significant interactions for labeling 
condition x pathology and for sex of respondent x 
pathology. The ANOVA summary table is given in Table 11 
and the graphs for the two interactions are shown in 
Figure 10.
The A.D.D. and G.I.D. children were viewed as causing 
the greatest amount of conflict between the parents and 
the natural children. The O.A. and the normal children 
were judged as causing less of such conflict. The split 
between these two groups was quite clear, with no 
consistent overall pattern due to sex of respondent or 
labeling condition.




ANOVA for "This Child Would Not Set a Good Example for the 
Other Children in the Family"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 31. 11 2 15.55 7.75***
B 31. 67 1 31.67 15.77***
AB 5.00 2 2. 50 1.25
Error (a ) 349.36 174 2.01 -
J 346.17 3 115.39 141.41***
AJ 15.46 6 2.58 3.16**
BJ 2.08 3 .69 .85
ABJ 17.10 6 2.85 3.49**
Error (b ) 425.94 522 .82 -
TOTALS 1223.89 719
* * 2<.01 
***£<.001




Figure 9 . "This child would not set a good example for the 
other children in the family."
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ANOVA for "This Child Could Be Expected to Cause Conflict 
Between the Parents and the Other Children in the Family"
*B<■05 
***£<.001
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 2. 60 2 1.30 .55
B 5.34 1 5.34 2.26
AB 3.94 2 1.97 .84
Error (a) 410.35 174 2.36 -
J 65.52 3 21.84 24.69***
AJ 12.11 6 2.02 2.28*
BJ 8.23 3 2.74 3.10*
ABJ 10.00 6 1.67 1.88
Error (b ) 461.65 522 .88 -
TOTALS 979.75 719




Figure 10. "This child could be expected to cause conflict 
between the parents and the other children in the family."
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This Child Would Require More Attention and Care than the 
Average Child: Parents Would Have Less Time and Energy for 
Their Other Activities
There were two significant main effects, sex of 
respondent and pathology, and one significant interaction, 
labeling condition x pathology, for this variable. See 
Table 12 for the ANOVA summary results and Figure 11 for 
the graph of the interaction.
Male respondents perceived the children as requiring 
more care and attention from parents than did female 
respondents. The normal child was seen as requiring 
significantly less attention than the children with 
pathologies. Among the children perceived as needing the 
most amount of care was the O.A. child (always accompanied 
by a behavioral description) and the A.D.D. child with a 
label only.
For How Long Would You Accept this Child on a Trial Basis?
For this measure, there was a significant main effect 
of pathology and a significant interaction of labeling 
condition x pathology. The ANOVA summary table is given 
in Table 13 and the graph of the interaction is presented 
in Figure 12.
Both sexes of respondents were willing to accept 
G.I.D. and normal children for a significantly longer 
trial period than they were O.A. and A.D.D. children.




ANOVA for "This Child Would Require More Attention and 
Care Than the Average Child, Thus Causing the Parents to 
Have Less Time and Energy for Their Other Activities"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 3.31 2 1. 65 .86
B 8.23 1 8.23 4.28*
AB 4.79 2 2.39 1.24
Error (a ) 334.91 174 1.92 -
J 267.66 3 89.22 99.53***
AJ 17.87 6 2.98 3.32**
BJ 1.98 3 . 66 .74
ABJ 5.81 6 .97 1.08









Figure 11. "This child would require more attention and 
care than the average child, thus causing the parents to 
have less time and energy for their other children."
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ANOVA for “For How Long Would You Be Willincr to Accept 
This Child on a Trial Basis?"
Source SS DF MS F ratio
A 1,285.83 2 642.91 3.00
B 740.14 1 740.14 3.46
AB 101.87 2 50.93 .24
Error (a ) 37,274.40 174 214.22 -
J 36,129.30 3 12,043.10 99.24**
AJ 2,026.44 6 337.74 2.78*
BJ 634.89 3 211.63 1-74
ABJ 634.46 6 105.74 .87








Figure 12. "For how long would you be willing to accept 
this child on a trial basis?"
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Respondents also seemed more reluctant to spend a long 
trial period with a child when they were given a label 
only, as opposed to when they were given a behavioral 
description of the child.
Results as They Pertain to the Three Hypotheses 
of This Study
In this section, the three hypotheses of this study 
will be reviewed and data supporting or failing to support 
each hypothesis will be presented.
The first hypothesis of this study is that children 
with behavior problems will be judged more unfavorably 
than children without behavior problems. This hypothesis 
received overwhelming support on nearly all of the 
dependent measures.
Normal (or problem-free) children were rated as 
having fewer problems in school, fewer conflicts with 
their siblings, less difficulty making friends and fewer 
problems with extended family than were the children with 
behavior problems. Normal children were also seen as 
causing their adoptive parents fewer problems, less 
embarrassment, less financial difficulty than were the 
children with pathologies. Respondents also reported that 
the grandparents would want to spend more time with the 
normal child than they would with the behavior disordered 
children.
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For the behaviors of causing trouble with the 
neighbors, being a good influence on the siblings and 
causing fights between the parents and the other siblings, 
the O.A. children were viewed as favorably as the normal 
children, with both conditions being judged more favorably 
than the A.D.D. or the G.I.D, children. In the case of 
causing trouble with the neighbors, the O.A. child was 
judged more favorably than the normal child. This was the 
only variable on which the normal child was not viewed 
more favorably than the children with behavior problems. 
When asked how long they would accept the children on a 
trial basis, respondents replied that they would keep the 
normal child and the G.I.D. child for a longer period 
than they would keep either the A.D.D. child or the O.A. 
child.
The second hypothesis of this study is that children 
with labels attached to their pathological behavior would 
be evaluated more severely than the corresponding children 
in the unlabeled groups. There was only one dependent 
measure which partially supported this hypothesis, while 
the remaining dependent measures failed to support this 
hypothesis. In some cases, children given labels only 
were viewed more favorably than corresponding children in 
groups where a behavioral description was given.
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Labels did not appear to affect the respondents' 
judgments of the children on the variables concerning 
problems in school, trouble making friends, troubles with 
neighbors or conflict between the parents and other 
siblings. Labels also did not seem to affect variables 
assessing relationship with grandparents, the amount of 
money needed to be spent on professional services or the 
willingness to accept the child on a trial basis.
With some of the dependent measures, children given 
labels only were judged less harshly than children given 
behavioral descriptions. Such was the case for the 
following dependent measures : conflict with siblings, more 
trouble in the adoptive parents' relationship, parental 
embarrassment, relationship with extended family, more 
money on professional care and bad influence on the other 
siblings.
On only one dependent variable was a child rated more 
negatively when given a label than when given a behavioral 
description. The A.D.D. child with a label only was 
judged as being more draining of his adoptive parents' 
time and e n e r g y  than was the A.D.D. child in the 
behavioral description categories.
The third hypothesis of this study is that male and 
female respondents would respond differently to labeling 
and deviant behavior conditions. This hypothesis received
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little support from the data. In regards to problems in 
school, males rated G.I.D. children significantly more 
harshly than did females. Males also rated all of the 
children slightly more unfavorably than did females in the 
areas of parental embarrassment and getting along with the 
extended family. For the remainder of the dependent 
measures, there were no apparent differences between the 
responses of male and female respondents.
Content Analysis
Following the 13 dependent measures with Likert 
scales were 9 open-ended questions for the respondents to 
answer ( see Appendix E ) . These open-ended questions were 
analyzed for content and categories with five or more 
responses were included in the summary of this analysis in 
Appendix H. In this section, the main results of the 
content analysis will be discussed. The discussion will 
be divided into sections by pathology.
Normal Child
When asked for the advantages for the immediate 
family who takes this child, the most common response was 
that the child was well-adjusted. In the labels only 
condition there was a difference between male and female 
respondents. Males gave "add a child" as the most common 
response and "well-adjusted" second. The females gave 
"well-adjusted" as the most frequent response, followed by
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"nice to love" and then by "add a child." Males also 
mentioned that the child would bring the family closer 
together, while the females did not have a significant 
number of responses in this category. in the labels plus 
behavioral description category, females listed "good 
personality" as the second most common answer, while males 
answered "nice to love" second most frequently.
The second question asked for disadvantages to the 
immediate family who takes this child. In the labels only 
condition, "jealousy with siblings" was the most common 
response across sexes, whereas in the other labeling 
conditions, "adjustment time" was the response most 
frequently given. In the labels only condition, males 
listed "financially" as a disadvantage, and females 
instead listed "transition from foster home."
The third question asked for the advantages for the 
extended, adopted family of this child. The two most 
c o m m o n  r e s p o n s e s  w e r e  "add a child" and "joy of 
knowing/loving child." For males and females in the 
labels only and behavioral description only categories, 
the frequency of the two responses was reversed. In the 
labels only condition, females gave "add a child" as the 
most f r e q u e n t  r e s p o n s e  w h i l e  m a l e s  gave "joy of 
knowing/loving child." The results were exactly the 
opposite in the behavioral description category.
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The fourth question asked respondents for the 
disadvantages for the extended, adopted family of this 
child. In the labels only condition, males and females 
listed "prejudice" as the main concern. In the behavioral 
description only category, females listed "adjustment 
time" as their primary concern, while males listed 
"prejudice." In the behavioral description plus labels 
condition, females were most concerned about "prejudice" 
while males mostly felt there would be no problems from 
this child.
Across both sexes and all labeling conditions, 
respondents listed the main advantage for friends of this 
adopted child as having "another friend." The males in 
the labels only condition and females in the behavioral 
description only category listed the child having a 
"permanent home" as an advantage to his friends. Females 
in the labels only condition were the only group to give 
"learn from adopted friend" as a response.
When asked for the disadvantages for the friends of 
this adopted child, males in both labels only and 
behavioral description only categories listed "none" as 
one of t h e i r  r e s p o n s e s .  Only in the behavioral 
description plus labeling condition did both males and 
females give this response. Females in the labels only 
condition gave "prejudice" as their main concern, while
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males gave "may move" as theirs. In the behavioral 
description only category, females listed "may move" as a 
disadvantage to the adopted child's friends, while the 
males gave only the answer "none." In the labels plus 
behavioral description category, both sexes gave "none" as 
their only significant response.
The seventh question asked respondents what aspects 
of the child's behavior did they find the most appealing. 
"Well-adjusted" was the most common response across all 
labeling conditions and sexes. Females in the behavioral 
description only category were the only ones to give "lots 
of energy" as a response. Both sexes in the labels plus 
behavioral description category were the only respondents 
to list "hobbies and interests" as an appealing aspect of 
the child.
The eighth question asked the respondents what 
aspects of the child's behavior they found the most 
repelling. "None" was the most common response across all 
labeling conditions and sexes, except for the males in the 
l a b e l s  o n l y  c a t e g o r y .  T h e y  l i sted "not enough 
i n f o r m a t i o n "  m o s t  frequently. In the behavioral 
description only condition males and females listed 
"tardiness" or "behavior problems" as the second most 
common answer. Males in the labels plus behavioral
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description category were the only respondents to list 
"trouble in school" as a repelling feature of the child.
The last question asked respondents which aspects of 
the child's behavior would be the most difficult to deal 
with in a adoptive situation. In the labels only 
condition, females gave "none" as the most frequent 
response followed by "behavior problems," whereas males in 
the same condition gave "behavior problems" as the most 
common response followed by "not enough information." For 
the behavioral description only category,females listed 
"tardiness," "behavior problems" and "none" in order of 
concern, while males listed only "nothing." In the 
labels plus behavioral description condition both sexes 
listed "none" as their most common response, but males 
gave "tardiness" as a second most common answer in 
contrast to the females who gave only the one response. 
A.D.D. Child
When asked for the advantages for the immediate 
family who takes this child, the most common answer in the 
labels only condition was "gain a child," while in the 
other two labeling conditions the most common answer was 
"active child." Males in the labels only category were 
the only respondents to give "help child with A.D.D." as a 
response. Females in the labels plus behavioral
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description category were the only respondents to list 
"good personality" as an advantage.
The s e c o n d  q u e s t i o n  a s k e d  what would be the 
disadvantages to the adopted family of this child. Across 
all labeling conditions and sexes, A.D.D. was given as the 
most common response. But in the absence of labels 
(behavioral description only) category, instead of writing 
"A.D.D.," the respondents wrote either "hyperactive" or 
"too much energy." The second most common concern which 
was brought up in all conditions except by the males in 
the behavioral description only category, was that the 
child would "require more attention."
Next, respondents were asked for the advantages for 
the extended, adopted family of this child. In the labels 
only condition, "add a child" was the response most often 
given, whereas in the other two labeling conditions (each 
containing a behavioral description), "active child" was 
the most frequently given response.
The fourth question asked for the disadvantages to 
the extended, adopted family of this child. Females in 
the labels only condition and males in the labels plus 
behavioral description condition gave "A.D.D." as the most 
frequent response. Other responses included "hard to 
handle," "behavior problems" and "get into trouble."
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The fifth question asked for the advantages to the 
friend of the adopted child. In the labels only condition 
"another friend" was given as the most common response for 
both sexes followed by "active friend" for females and 
"permanent home" for males. For the conditions containing 
a behavioral description, both sexes gave "active friend" 
as their only response.
The sixth question asked for the disadvantages to the 
friends of the adopted child. In the labels only 
condition, both sexes listed "cause fights" as their main 
concern, while females also added "A.D.D." In both 
conditions containing a behavioral description, "bossy" 
was listed as the most frequent concern for both sexes. 
In these conditions, other concerns included "selfish," 
"fights with other children," "impulsive" and "A.D.D."
When asked which aspects of the child's behavior were 
most appealing, all respondents answered "active child" 
most frequently. Males in the labels only condition were 
the only respondents to answer "none" for one of their 
responses.
The eighth question asked what aspects of the child’s 
behavior were the most repelling. In all conditions with 
labels, "A.D.D." was the most common response given. In 
the behavioral description only category, "not finishing" 
was the behavior most repelling to females and "short
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attention span" was the behavior most repelling to males.
The last question asked respondents which aspects of 
the child’s behavior they would have the most difficulty 
dealing with. In all of the conditions containing a 
label, "A.D.D." was the only significant response. In the 
behavioral description only category, "hyperactive" was 
the only significant response.
G.I.D. Child
When asked for the advantages to the immediate family 
who takes this child, males and females were consistently 
the same in their responses, except for in the labels only 
condition. In this condition the females gave "nice to 
love" as their most common answer, followed by "add a 
child." For males in this condition the answers were just 
the opposite. In both conditions containing a behavioral 
description, the most common answer for both sexes was 
"nice, well-behaved" or "gentle, well-behaved." The 
second most common response was "nice to love" in the 
behavioral description only category and "add a child" in 
the label plus behavioral description category.
The second question asked for the disadvantages to 
the family who would adopt this child. In the labels only 
condition, "child's problems" was listed as the most 
common response. "Too feminine" or "not get along with 
males" was given as the most common disadvantage in the
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behavioral description only category, and "G.I.D." was the 
most frequently reported disadvantage in the label plus 
behavioral description group.
The next question asked for advantages for the
extended, adopted family of this child. In all conditions
except for males in the behavioral description only 
category, "add a child" was the most commonly given 
response. ("Joy of knowing/loving child" was given most 
frequently by the males described above. ) All of the 
categories either commented on the "joys of knowing/loving 
child" or on "gentle, well-behaved" as an advantage to the 
extended, adopted family of this child.
When asked for the disadvantages for the extended,
adopted family of this child, males and females in the 
labels only condition responded either "prejudice" or 
"feel awkward with the child." For the behavioral 
description only category, females responded that the 
disadvantage would be that the child did "not get along 
with males", whereas males responded fewer than five times 
to all categories. For the labels plus behavioral 
description category, "G.I.D." was most commonly mentioned 
by both sexes, but females also commented upon "prejudice" 
and males commented upon "cause family fights" and 
"embarrassing."
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The fifth question asked for the advantages to the 
friends of this adopted child. In the labels only 
condition "another friend" was the response most given, 
f o l l o w e d  by "learn from a dopted friend." In the 
conditions containing a behavioral description, "nice 
friend" was the most commonly given response (except in 
one case where it was the second most common response by 
one point). Males in the labels plus behavioral 
description category were the only respondents to give 
"none" when asked for advantages to the friends of the 
adopted child.
The sixth question asked for disadvantages for the 
friends of the adopted child. All respondents except 
males in the labels plus behavioral description category 
(and males in the labels only condition who had fewer than 
five responses in all categories) gave "gossip, tease" or 
"boys tease him" as one of their most common responses. 
F e m a l e s  in b o t h  c o n d i t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  behavioral 
descriptions listed "not get along with boys" as their 
primary concern. Males in the labels plus behavioral 
description category listed "G.I.D." as the primary 
disadvantage to the friends of the adopted child.
When asked for the most appealing aspect of this 
c h i l d ’s behavior, females in the labels only condition 
replied "personality" most often whereas the males in the
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same condition answered "someone to love." Both sexes in 
labeling conditions containing behavioral descriptions 
answered either "does well in school" or "quiet, gentle, 
kind" most often. For the behavioral description only 
condition females answered "does well in school" most 
often and the males gave "quiet, gentle, kind" as the most 
c o m m o n  r e s p o n s e .  In the l a b e l s  plus b e h a v i o r a l
description category females gave "quiet, gentle, kind" as 
their most common response, whereas males gave "does well 
in school" most often. Males in the labels plus 
behavioral description category were the only respondents 
to give "none" as an answer a significant number of times.
Next, respondents were asked for the most repelling 
aspect of this child. In the conditions containing
labels, "G.I.D." was the only response given. In the
behavioral description only category, the most repelling 
aspects of the child’s behavior were "feminine interests," 
"distrusts males" and "wants to be a girl" for females and 
"feminine interests" and "wants to be a girl" for males.
The last question asked respondents what would be the 
most difficult aspect of the child's behavior to deal with 
if they were to adopt him. In the conditions containing 
labels, "G.I.D." was the only response given. For the
behavioral description only category, females listed 
"feminine interests," "wants to be a girl" and "not
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playing with boys," while the males listed "wants to be a 
girl," "feminine interests" and "doesn't like being a 
boy" as the most difficult aspect to deal with.
O.A. Child
For the first question, respondents were asked what 
were the advantages for the immediate family adopting this 
child. In the labels only condition, females responded 
"nice to love" most commonly, followed by "gain a child." 
Males in the labels only condition answered in the reverse 
order. In the behavioral description only category, both 
sexes responded most frequently that the child was "well- 
adjusted. " In the labels plus behavioral description 
category, both sexes listed "well-adjusted" and "help 
child" as primary advantages. Females also added "gain a 
child" whereas males added "nice to love" instead.
When asked what were the disadvantages to the 
immediate family adopting this child, all respondents 
answered "more attention/patience" most frequently. In 
the labels only condition, only the females mentioned 
"O.A." In the behavioral description only category 
" i n s e c u r e "  w a s  g i v e n  as the s e c o n d  most c o m m o n  
disadvantage. Males in this category also listed "worry 
to parents" as a third most common answer. In the labels 
plus behavioral description category, "O.A." was listed as
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the second most common disadvantage, with females also 
listing "insecure" as the next most common disadvantage.
The third question asked for the advantages to 
the extended, adopted family of this child. In the labels 
only condition, "add a child" was followed by "joy of 
knowing/loving child." In the behavioral description only 
condition, "joy of knowing/loving child" was followed by 
"help child." Female respondents also included "add a 
child." In the labels plus behavioral description 
category, both sexes of respondents listed "add a child," 
"well-behaved" or "joy of knowing/loving child," while 
only the males listed "help child."
The fourth question asked for disadvantages to the 
extended, adopted family of this child. Males in the 
labels only condition gave no response more than 4 times 
and females listed "none" and "O.A." with equal frequency. 
Both sexes of respondents gave "hard to get to know" as 
the most common response in the behavioral description 
only category. Males in this category said "none" as 
their second most popular answer. "Hard to get to know" 
was also the most popular answer in the labels plus 
behavioral description category, with males only listing 
"O.A." as their second most popular answer.
The fifth question asked for advantages for the 
friends of the adopted child. "Another friend" was the
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response most given in the labels only condition. Males 
also responded that the friend could "learn from the 
adopted friend" as their second most common answer. In 
conditions containing a behavioral description, "good 
friend" was the most popular response.
Next respondents were asked for the disadvantages to 
the friends of this adopted child. In the labels only 
condition only the females had a category with more than 
four responses, "O.A." For the behavioral description 
only category, males responded that the child was "too 
shy" and females responded that he "lacks confidence." In 
the labels plus behavioral description category "shy" was 
the most common answer, with males also responding "none" 
an equal number of times.
When asked what aspects of the child's behavior were 
the most appealing, the females in the labels only group 
replied "age" while the males replied "help him overcome 
O . A . " In the behavioral description only category, 
f e m a l e s  saw "gentle, s e nsitive, kind" and "good 
personality" as the most appealing aspects of the child, 
while males saw "does well in school" and "caring, 
responsible." In the labels plus behavioral description 
category, "does well in school" was the most common 
answer.
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The eighth question asked respondents what aspects of 
the child's behavior they found to be the most repelling. 
In the labels only condition "O.A." was the most common 
response, with females also listing "none" as a response. 
When the respondents were given no labels (behavioral 
description only), "insecure/low self-esteem" was the most 
popular answer followed by "worries too much." For the 
labels plus behavioral description condition "O.A." was 
the response most often given, with males also listing 
"none" as a response.
The final question asked respondents which aspects 
of the child's behavior would be most difficult to deal 
with. In all of the labeled conditions, "O.A." was the 
most common response. In the behavioral description only 
condition, "help build his confidence," "worries too 
m u c h , "  " i n s e c u r e "  and "low self-esteem" were all 
m e n t i o n e d ,  w i t h  f e m a l e s  l i s t i n g  "help b u i l d  his 
confidence" most often and males listing "low self-esteem" 
and "worries too much" most frequently.






This research investigated the judgments of students 
s p e a k i n g  as p o tential parents with regard to the 
suitability for adoption of children with behavior 
problems. The behavior problems of interest were 
attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity, gender 
identity disorder of childhood and overanxious disorder. 
Additionally, this study focused upon the factors of 
labeling and sex of respondent to determine if they had an 
effect upon the judgments of the potential parents. While 
previous research states that hyperactivity is negatively 
evaluated, this is the first study to the a uthor’s 
knowledge which examines judgments of children with the 
lesser studied disorders of G.I.D. and O.A. .
Hypotheses
The first hypothesis of this study posited that 
children with behavior problems would be subject to more 
unfavorable judgments than would be children without 
behavior problems. Based on the results of the study, 
problem-free children were seen as being easier to raise 
in that they would cause less family conflict, less
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embarrassment, fewer financial strains and fewer overall 
difficulties than would children with pathologies. These 
unfavorable judgments appear to be realistic in that they 
were based upon an accurate appraisal of the problems a 
certain child could present. The respondents in this 
study showed the ability to realistically assess possible 
problems in an adoptive situation, as opposed to seeing 
only the potential benefits in adopting a child.
In one instance, however, a child with a behavior 
disorder was judged more favorably than the normal child. 
The O.A. child was rated as causing fewer conflicts 
between family and with the neighbors. Although the 
subjects viewed this child as being shy, withdrawn and 
having difficulty adjusting to his new family, such a 
child was not seen as someone who would generate conflict. 
Again, this seems to be a realistic appraisal of the 
child's personality.
Respondents reported a willingness to keep the normal 
child and the G.I.D. child for a longer period of time 
than either the A.D.D. or the O.A. child. This could be 
accounted for in that the normal child was possibly viewed 
as having no problems and the G.I.D. child as being able 
to change. The A.D.D. child seemed to pose too many 
problems and the O.A. child was viewed as needing extra 
time and energy to help him.
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The second hypothesis of this study contended that a 
label would cause a child to be evaluated more severely 
than he would be without a label. In most situations, 
labels did not appear to have a clear and systematic 
differential effect upon the judgments of the respondents. 
Thus, this hypothesis as it relates to Scheff's (1984) 
theory of labeling is not supported. In some instances, 
children with labels only were judged more favorably than 
were c h i l d r e n  in c o n d i t i o n s  cont a i n i n g  behavioral 
descriptions. There are several possible reasons for the 
failure to support this hypothesis. Subjects may have 
been reluctant to judge a child on the basis of a label 
alone. They may have felt the need for more information 
on the child's behavior than the label provided. In this 
instance, the data supports the body of literature 
claiming that if a label is accompanied by a realistic 
behavioral description, the label itself will not promote 
detrimental effects. There is also the possibility that 
s u b j e c t s  d id not rate the l a b e l e d  c h i l d r e n  more 
unfavorably because they did not understand the labels. 
In the case of A.D.D., a more common label than O.A. or 
G.I.D. , subjects did rate the child more negatively than 
the other children with respect to the amount of time and 
energy he would require.
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The final hypothesis of this study was that male and 
female respondents would Judge the children differently. 
This hypothesis received minimal support from the data. 
Only in the case of the G.I.D. child getting along in 
school did males systematically rate the child more 
negatively than did females. This finding suggests that 
males find feminine behavior more intolerable than either 
withdrawn or hyperactive behavior, and thus imagined the 
G.I.D. child being ridiculed in school. Males were also 
slightly harsher in their judgments of all the children 
in areas of parental embarrassment and getting along with 
the extended family. This finding suggests that males are 
slightly more embarrassed and uncomfortable with the idea 
of having an adopted child than are females.
Content Analysis
The nine open-ended questions ending the dependent 
measure provided respondents with a chance to discuss 
perceived advantages and disadvantages for each child. 
The content analysis summarized these qualitative comments 
of the respondents.
The first question asked subjects for the advantages 
to the immediate family who takes this child. The most 
common advantages listed were "well-adjusted" for the 
normal child, "add a child" or "nice to love" for the 
G.I.D. and O.A. children and "active child" for the A.D.D.
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child. In the two most familiar categories (normal and 
A.D.D. ), respondents listed attributes specific to the 
particular child, whereas in the less familiar categories 
of G.I.D. and O.A., more general responses were given. 
The amount of familiarity with a particular kind of child 
seemed to affect what behaviors the respondents would 
comment upon.
Next, respondents were asked for the disadvantages a 
certain child would pose for an immediate adoptive family. 
"Adjustment time," "overactive," "child's problem" and 
"more attention/patience" were listed for the normal, 
A.D.D., G.I.D. and O.A. children, respectively. In the 
absence of pathology (the normal child), subjects listed a 
general disadvantage, adjustment time. Without specific 
p r o b l e m s  m e n t i o n e d ,  r e s p o n d e n t s  thought the main 
disadvantage would be one that applied to all adopted 
children. For problems such as A.D.D. and G.I.D. , the 
c h i l d ' s  b e h a v i o r  w a s  t a r g e t e d  as t he s p e c i f i c  
disadvantage. Interestingly, listed as a disadvantage of 
the O.A. child was that he would require more patience on 
the parents' part. The subjects seemed to view changing 
the behavior of the O.A. child as their responsibility, 
and changing the behavior of the A.D.D. and G.I.D. child 
as the responsibility of the child.
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The third question asked respondents to give the 
advantages for the extended adopted family of the child. 
For all children, respondents most commonly listed the 
advantage to the extended family as being the joy of 
having another child in the family. In the case of the 
A.D.D. child, "active child" was listed as an advantage. 
Active children were viewed as a fun addition to the 
extended family. Again in the case of the O.A. child, 
respondents showed a sense of responsibility to help the 
child by listing "chance to help the child" as an 
advantage to the extended family. The O.A. child seemed 
to be viewed as amenable to help from the extended 
family.
Disadvantages to the extended family was the topic of 
the fourth question. Perceived disadvantages to the 
e x t e n d e d  f a m i l y  r a n g e d  from "adjustment time" or 
"prejudice" for the normal and G.I.D. child to "O.A." or 
"hard to get to know" for the O.A. child. A disadvantage 
to the extended family of the A.D.D. child was that the 
child would be "too active" or "hard to handle. " in 
contrast to perceived disadvantages for the immediate 
family, "none" was given as a more common response for 
perceived disadvantages for the extended family. Although 
the respondents may have viewed a certain behavior as a 
problem for the immediate family, they saw the same
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behavior as causing no trouble for the extended family. 
This finding could be influenced by the fact that the 
extended family would generally spend less time with the 
child and be less likely to be troubled by his behavior.
The fifth question asked respondents to give the 
a d v a n t a g e s  for the friends of the adopted child. 
Respondents’ most frequent answer was that having another 
friend would be the main advantage. The A.D.D. child was 
viewed as being a fun friend since he had so much energy 
and the O.A. child was perceived as being a good friend. 
Respondents seemed to think that the O.A. child would be a 
good friend in the sense that he would be loyal once a 
friendship was established.
In listing the disadvantages to the friends of the 
adopted child, the normal child was seen mainly as having 
no disadvantages. The A.D.D. child was viewed as being 
bossy and causing fights, while the G.I.D. child was 
viewed as having trouble getting along with males and 
getting teased. The O.A. child was most commonly judged 
as being too shy for his friends or as causing no 
difficulty to his friends. Respondents seemed to focus on 
behavioral aspects of each child which might cause 
problems in a friendship. This category was similar to 
the perceived disadvantages for the extended family in 
that "none" was a common response. Again respondents may
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believe that what constitutes a problem at home does not 
necessarily constitute a problem with friends.
The seventh question asked respondents for the most 
appealing aspects of the child. The most appealing aspect 
of the normal child was that he was well-adjusted, and of 
the A.D.D. child that he was active. The appealing 
aspects of the G.I.D. child were that he did well in 
school and was gentle and kind. For the O.A. child, 
appealing aspects included doing well in school, being 
able to help him with O.A. and that he was gentle and 
responsible. It is interesting that although all the 
children were portrayed as doing equally well in school, 
the respondents judged only the quiet, more passive boys 
(G.I.D. and O.A.) as performing well in school. Possibly 
the respondents did not see school performance as a 
strength of the normal or A.D.D. child since first grade 
boys are often stereotyped as being rambunctious and not 
ready for school. With the O.A. child, again there is the 
tendency for respondents to feel responsible and, in a 
sense, able to help the child overcome his shyness.
When asked to list the repelling features of a 
certain child, respondents most often found nothing 
repelling about the normal child. "Tardiness" was listed 
as a repelling feature of the normal child in cases where 
a behavioral description was given. In all of the other
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conditions, the child's pathology with its proper label 
was listed as the most repelling factor. In the case 
where labels were not given, respondents listed a germane 
aspect of the pathological condition as the most repelling 
feature of the child. This pattern revealed that subjects 
were attending to the information presented and that even 
without a label, they were able to pinpoint disturbing 
behavior. With the O.A. child "none" was also a common 
response. The O.A. child again was viewed as less 
repelling to respondents. This finding could indicate a 
notion that respondents felt able to help the O.A. child.
The last open-ended question asked which aspects of a 
particular child's behavior would be the most difficult to 
deal with. The pattern of responses was similar to that 
of the previous question. Respondents often reported 
nothing difficult to deal with for the normal child. For 
children with pathologies, the pathology was listed by 
label in the labeling conditions, and was referred to by 
b e h a v i o r a l  f eatures of the disorder in behavioral 
description only categories. The responses to the O.A. 
child again included a sense of responsibility in that 
respondents thought that helping such a child build his 
self-esteem would be difficult. For all the other 
pathologies, the most difficult aspect of the child was 
some aspect of the child's behavior, where in this case.
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reference was made to the difficulty in the parents' 
behavior while trying to help the child.
Overall, with few exceptions, sex and labeling 
condition made little difference in the qualitative 
responses of the subjects. More important seemed to be 
the factor of the particular pathology a child displayed. 
Practical Implications of This Study
Practical implications of this investigation pertain 
to ways of educating and assisting adults in dealing with 
d e v i a n t  children. In some instances, unfavorable 
judgments made of deviant children were realistic, since 
they were based upon a realistic assessment of potential 
p r o b l e m s  for a given child. In these instances, 
professionals could focus their efforts on teaching adults 
to effectively manage such children with minimal stress on 
all involved parties. In other instances, such as males 
judging adopted children as more embarrassing, unfavorable 
behavior seemed to result from misunderstanding. Here, 
efforts to create more positive environments might focus 
upon educating the public realistically regarding adoption 
and childhood pathology.
Another practical application of this study relates 
to the use of labels. Labels in themselves do not carry 
the information necessary to make judgments. Although 
labels are often used by professionals as abbreviated ways
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to transmit information and facilitate communication, 
labels in themselves do not describe a person. Labels 
should be accompanied by as much additional information as 
is p o s s i b l e  and practical. By providing realistic 
behavioral descriptions along with a label, the label in 
itself is less likely to produce deleterious effects. 
Limitations of This Study and Directions for Future 
Research
This study has a number of limitations. Respondents 
judged vignettes rather than their interactions with or 
observations of actual children. Subjects were college 
students who satisfied the criterion of being potential 
adoptive parents. Yet, college students are a select 
group of the general population in terms of age, socio­
e c o n o m i c  b a c k g r o u n d  and a c h i e v e m e n t  m o t i v a t i o n .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  g e n e r a l i z i n g  these r e s u l t s  to diverse 
populations is not warranted. The dependent variable of 
this investigation consisted of a paper and pencil measure 
of judgment. Assessment by another index, such as a 
behavioral measure, might reveal different results. Also, 
the content analysis was done by one rater. This 
qualitative analysis could have possibly been made more 
reliable had a team of trained raters done the analysis.
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In our child-oriented society, all expectations are 
that increasing numbers of potential parents will be 
considering adoption. Predictions also document that 
there will be heightened pressure from agencies for adults 
to consider taking children who behave in atypical 
fashions. This investigation is an example of the type 
of research that is needed if we are to understand the 
judgments of adults regarding these children. Efforts 
geared toward change via education or parental assistance 
programs must be based upon accurate understanding of the 
existing situation. Future research can further this 
understanding by investigating judgments toward children 
with other deviant behavior patterns. Also extending this 
research to include respondents from different age groups 
and socio-cultural backgrounds would be valuable. Other 
research might investigate how respondents react not only 
to written descriptions of children, but also to video 
presentations of the child interacting with others. Such 
a study might better approximate the situation encountered 
by prospective parents when they are considering a child 
recommended to them by an agency. Another question which 
was brought to light by this investigations was what 
effect a parent’s perception of being able to help a child 
might have on the parent's judgment of the child. This 
question should be researched in order to find out if such
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a link exists. If it does, increasing a parent's sense 
of efficacy could result in more favorable judgments of 
deviant children.
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Please read these four vignettes and then write which 
particular disorder, from the following list of six, each 
is supposed to reflect. Feel free to consult DSM-III-R. 
If you believe a certain vignette does not fit any of the 
labels, please comment upon (a) what information it lacks 
and/or (b) what information it contains that it shouldn't.
1. Transvestic Fetishism
2. Overanxious Disorder
3- Separation Anxiety Disorder
4. Attention-deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
5. Oppositional Defiant Disorder
6. No apparent psychopathology
7. Gender Identity Disorder of Childhood




INFORMATION AND PARTICIPANT DATA SHEET 
This study is designed to help adoption and foster 
agencies place children who are in temporary foster care 
into permanent homes. You will be asked to read case 
descriptions of four 6 year old boys, assuming you are in 
the position to adopt a child. After reading about each 
child, you will be asked to rate how such a child would 
act in a new, permanent family.
Please provide the following information:
1. What is your age?
2. Your sex? FEMALE MALE (circle one)
3. Is one or more member of your family adopted?
YES NO (circle one)
If YES, please circle one or more of the following:
SELF BROTHER SISTER MOTHER FATHER COUSIN OTHER 
If OTHER, please specify___________________________




VIGNETTE OF THE NORMAL CHILD 
Luke is 6 years old and has been living with his
foster family for 2 years. Both of his parents work in a
local manufacturing firm, his mother only part-time. Luke 
seems happy with his current family. His parents report 
that Luke was shy when he first arrived, but that after 6
months he was well-adjusted to the new situation.
Luke got a two-wheeled bike for his sixth birthday, 
and one of his favorite pastimes is riding around the 
neighborhood. He has many friends, but his closest friend 
is Shaun, a second grader who lives down the street. Luke 
and Shaun love to ride their bikes down to the ditch to 
catch suckers. On weekends, Luke often tries to talk his 
parents into taking him fishing or canoeing.
As a first grader, Luke's grades are satisfactory and 
he says he likes school. His teacher describes him as 
getting along well with the other students. She sometimes 
has to reprimand him for talking too much and being silly 
in class. Luke has a keen interest in dinosaurs. For an 
art project, Luke built a papier mache Tyrannosaurus Rex, 
and he was so proud of it that he wanted to enter it in 
the fair. (A psychologist at the adoption agency 
described Luke as a well-adjusted, typical child.)
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Luke walks to and from school every day. Lately, 
h e ’s been taking 45 minutes to walk the six blocks home, 
and says it's because h e ’s been playing with "the other 
kids." His parents have since given him orders to come 
straight home without dallying, and then he can go out 
again.




VIGNETTES OF THE THREE PROBLEM CHILDREN 
Danny (G.I.D.)
Danny, a 6 year old first grader, has been with his 
current foster family since he was 4 years old. His 
foster father works selling insurance and his foster 
mother has a part time job. Danny and his foster family 
get along well. Ever since Danny came into the family, he 
was more interested in doing activities with his mother 
(e.g., shopping, cooking, gardening), than he was in 
playing with his father. Danny loves to watch his mother 
get ready for a night out, and frequently models her by 
putting on make-up, high-heeled shoes and jewelry. When 
making his list for Santa last year, he requested Cabbage 
Patch and Barbie dolls. He wasn't interested in G.I. Joe, 
Rambo or Gobots.
Danny's neighborhood is full of children and Danny 
has a chance to play with many of them. He prefers to 
play with girls because he says the boys "play too rough." 
When he and his friends play house together, Danny will 
most often want to be the mom or the big sister. (A 
psychologist at the adoption agency diagnosed Danny's 
condition as gender identity disorder of childhood.)
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At school, Danny's teacher reports that he likes 
school and his academic work is fine. She commented that 
although he works with the other boys in reading groups, 
he never plays with them at recess. Instead, he joins the 
girls in their activities. He loves to square dance and 
swim at school, but doesn't like to play dodge or 
football. During a recent social studies lesson when the 
class was discussing what they wanted to be when they 
grew up, Danny said that he was going to be a mom. 
Several times Danny has told his mother that he didn't 
like being a boy and wished he could change his name to 
Amy.
Billy (A.D.D.)
Billy is a 6 year old boy in the first grade who has 
been in foster care for 2 years. His foster father is a 
contractor and his foster mother works part-time selling 
real estate. Billy's parents get along well with Billy 
and report that he is an extremely active child. Within 
Billy's first 2 weeks with this family, he had climbed 
every tree in the yard. He squirms at meals and always 
looks like he's about to bolt from the table, despite his 
parents' requests to keep his legs under the table. 
Billy is exuberant when it comes to starting projects, but 
rarely finishes them. He spends a short time on one 
activity and then says he's "bored and looking for
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something to do." (A psychologist at the adoption agency 
diagnosed Billy’s condition as attention deficit disorder 
with hyperactivity.)
Billy's friends frequently come to his house to play. 
Billy does most of the talking and structuring of 
activities, and quite often the noise level gets out of 
hand. He loves having friends to play with, but often 
times interrupts them and grabs things away from them when 
they’re playing.
In a recent parent teacher conference, Billy's 
t e a c h e r  e x p r e s s e d  s a t i s f a c t i o n  w i t h  his academic 
capabilities, but concern about his classroom behavior. 
At school, Billy is constantly out of his seat, looking 
out of the window, sharpening his pencil, or talking to 
other kids. His attention span is short, he frequently 
d o e s n ’t finish  assignments, and he needs to have 
directions repeated for him even when he understood them 
the first time. In group discussion, Billy gets excited 
and blurts out the answer before the teacher even finishes 
the question. In P.E. games he has difficulty waiting his 
turn.
Mike (O .A . )
Mike, age 6, is in the first grade. He has been with 
the same foster family for nearly 2 years. His foster 
mother is a part-time teacher's aide and his foster father
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is in sales. According to his parents, Mike has always 
been a worrier. In placing Mike, the case worker informed 
the parents that Mike was scared to go to a new home. 
Being aware of this, his parents tried to make him feel 
safe and secure. They report that Mike is happy with his 
current living situation, but that he still worries about 
other things such as friends, visits to the doctor and 
school. His mother wonders if it might be best not to 
tell him about going somewhere like the doctor's office 
until the day of the happening, since he anticipates such 
events with so much worry. (A psychologist at the 
adoption agency diagnosed Mike's condition as overanxious 
disorder.)
School was and still is a major concern of Mike's. 
Before starting school, Mike had a myriad of worries 
ranging from his teacher and classmates not liking him to 
being the "dumbest kid in the class." At the first parent 
teacher conference, Mike's teacher praised the quality of 
his work, but e x p l a i n e d  that he n e e d e d  co nstant 
reassurance that he was doing a good job- She also noted 
that Mike is very self-conscious in front of his peers. 
While he does well with written assignments, he is 
extremely reluctant to contribute to class discussion, and 
never volunteers information unless called upon. Mike has 
developed a habit of biting his nails when the teacher is
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looking to the class for answers. The day before the 
school-wide Christmas performance, Mike complained of a 
severe stomachache, for which the doctor found no physical 
basis. Mike’s parents kept him home from the performance, 
and the next day, the stomachache was gone.
Although Mike has several close friends with whom he 
loves to play, he frequently tells his parents that his 
friends don't like him because they think h e ’s a nerd. 
Mike's parents drive Mike to and from school every day 
because he is afraid to take the school bus.





Consider that the child you just read about has been 
adopted into a family. Please rate the child on the 
following statements:
1. This child will be a problem in school.
2. This child will not get along with the other children 
in the new family.
3. The couple adopting this child will experience more 
problems in their own relationship.
4. This child will have difficulty making friends.
5. The grandparents will avoid spending time with this 
child.
6. The parents will be embarrassed to introduce this new 
child to their friends.
7. This child will not fit in with the rest of the 
extended family (e.g., cousins, aunts and uncles) at 
family get-togethers.
8. The family would need to spend more money on 
professional services for this child (e.g., medical, 
psychiatric, counseling).
9. This child could be expected to get into trouble with 
the neighbors.
10. This child would not set a good example for the other 
children in the family.
11. This child could be expected to cause conflict 
between the parents and the other children in the family 
(e.g., other children might complain that they don't get 
as much attention as their newly adopted brother).
12. This child would require more attention and care than 
the average child, thus causing the parents to have less 
time and energy for their other activities.
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If the adoption agency you were working with required a 
trial period before adopting a child, for how long would 







I would not accept this child on a trial basis.
Thank you for answering these questions regarding the 
child in the description. Now please help us by answering 
the following, more open-ended questions (feel free to 
turn the page over if you need more room):
1. Advantages for the immediate family who takes this 
child:
2. Disadvantages:
3. Advantages for the extended (i.e., grandparents, 
cousins, aunts and uncles) adopted family of this child:
4. Disadvantages:
5. Advantages for the friends of this adopted child:
6. Disadvantages:
What aspects of this child's behavior do you find the most 
appealing?
The most repelling?
If you were adopting this child, which aspects of his 
behavior would be the most difficult to deal with?





Attention deficit an inability to pay attention; having a
short attention span
Gender identity your sense of being masculine or
feminine, regardless of your biological 
sex
Overanxious overly worried and unnecessarily
nervous
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A P P E N D I X  G  
N E W M A N  K E U L S  T A B L E S
Key
A = labeling condition 
B = sex of respondent 
J = pathology of child
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THIS CHILD WILL NOT FIT IN WITH THE REST OF THE EXTENDED 
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Q1 = Advantages for the immediate family who takes this 
child.
Q2 = Disadvantages for the immediate family who takes this 
child.
Q2 = Advantages for the extended, adopted family of this 
child.
Q4 = Disadvantages for the extended, adopted family of 
this child.
Q5 = Advantages for the friends of this adopted child.
Q6 = Disadvantages for the friends of this adopted child. 
Q7 = What aspects of this child's behavior do you find the 
most appealing?
08 = What aspects of this child's behavior do you find the
most repelling?
09 = If you were adopting this child, which aspects of his
behavior would be the most difficult to deal with?







nice to love 





transition from foster parents
£ Males




2211 jealousy with siblings
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nice to love 
add a child 
22adjustment time 
more attention
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Q3joy of knowing/loving child 9











nice to love 
22all categories had fewer than 5 responses





































































































joy of knowing/loving child 




































fights with other children
2Zactive child
does well in school 
good personality




































24all categories had 
fewer than 5 responses
25active friend 12
03active child





























22A.D.D. 22 22A.D.D. 20
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01nice to love 9
add a child 8
22child's problems 12
stressful/painful to family 5
23add a child 10











21add a child 





joy of knowing/loving child 
21feel awkward with child 
prejudice
25another friend
leam from adopted friend
26all categories had 













22G.I.D. 19 22G.I.D. 18







nice to love 
22
not get along with males 
too feminine
23add a child
joy of knowing/loving child 
Q4not get along with males
25nice friend 
06not get along with boys 
boys tease him 
01does well in school 




wants to be a girl 
22feminine interests 
wants to be a girl 




















nice to love 
22too feminine
joy of knowing/loving child 
well-behaved
Qiall categories had 
fewer than 5 responses
25nice friend 
get along with girls 
06
boys tease him
01quiet, gentle, kind 
does well in school
2Êfeminine interests 
wants to be a girl
.wants to be a girl 
f«ninine interests 
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21not get along with boys 
tease
2Zquiet, gentle, kind 




5 add a child
2214 G.I.D.
stressful/painful to family 
218 add a child
6 gentle, well-behaved
joy of knowing/loving child
none







2213 does well in school
6 none
































nice to love 







23add a child 13









joy of knowing/loving child

















leam from adopted friend
2Êall categories had fewer than 5 responses
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Q3joy of knowing/loving child 
add a child 
help child
Sihard to get to know
25good friend
SÉlacks confidence





82help build his confidence 

























QIjoy of knowing/loving child 
help child




2Zdoes well in school 
caring, responsible 
22insecure/low self-esteem
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QIadd a child 
well-behaved
joy of knowing/loving child





22does well in school
gentle, sensitive
help him overcome O.A.
08O.A.
22O.A.
need lots of patience
f Males 
218 help child
7 nice to love 
5 well-adjusted




joy of knowing/loving child 
well-behaved
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